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IRON GATE REALTY IS MAKING IT HAPPEN!
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DID YOU KNOW? 
ORLANDO’S PIZZA has  

now expanded their restaurant!  
If you have not been there yet, it’s a 
definite must see! Still Great Pizza  

and a variety of other selections! 
Located on 295 SEVEN FARMS DRIVE. 

843-884-6292720-106 Island Park..............$1,295,000
Original cottage on Premier Lot!

UNDER

CONTRACT

(ad paid for by Iron Gate Realty)

Thanksgiving Service
With St. James AME

Island Life Photos

31-33

State Champs!
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Pig Skin
Pick-’em
Challenge

Make your football picks 
for a chance to win!

pgs. 26-27 ‘Ittiwan Oak’

 named SC 2015 Heritage Tree

 in Daniel Island Park
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See Thanksgiving service on Page 10
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Budget Blinds of Charleston has been serving the 
Lowcountry for over ten years with honesty, integrity, 
and high style. We look forward to serving our Daniel 
Island neighbors for years to come. 

Polly Epstein was featured on 
Oprah’s “A Millionaire A Minute” 
segment for her creativity and 
innovation. We are proud to have 
her on our team and heading up 
Daniel Island Shutters, a subsidiary 
of Budget Blinds of Charleston.

Budget Blind’s family is growing! 
Visit our new showrooms at 

1901 North Main Street in Summerville 
and 630L Skylark Drive in West Ashley

2447 N Hwy 17 • Mt Pleasant

843-856-9498
budgetblinds.com

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

When St. James AME Church Elder 
Jerry Burns was growing up on Thomas 
Island, church was an experience residents 
young and old eagerly took part in every 
week. Burns, now 70, remembers rushing 
to the tiny white church on the banks of 
Beresford Creek as a little boy, excited to 
get started on his Sunday School lessons.

“My mother always cooked dinner on 
Sundays before she came to church,” said 
Burns, closing his eyes and smiling as he 
pictured the scene. “But she sent us ahead 
to Sunday School…Back in those days, we 
had an understanding, when it was time 
for praying and going to church, my mama 
didn’t have to tell us!”

“We had a loving congregation,” added 
Huger resident Sandra Loretta Broughton, 
66, another elder at St. James AME. “This 
was the little church with the big heart. 
The older members were wonderful. They 

taught us real well. To love one another, to 
share with one another, and to pray.”

St. James, located just across the creek 
from the Blackbaud Stadium complex, has 
been a steady fixture in the small, tight-knit 
community for some 61 years. The congre-
gation actually began on Daniel Island in 
1915, before moving to its current building 
on Thomas Island in 1954, and this year is 
celebrating its 100th anniversary. Burns has 
been part of the church family since 1945 
and was confirmed as an official member 
at age 13. When talking about how the 
community celebrated the holidays in those 
early days, his face lit up.

“There were some exciting times,” said 
Burns, chuckling at the memory. “Christ-
mas was Christmas! When I was young, 
my father and some other men in the 
neighborhood used to go around to the dif-
ferent houses and visit with one another. At 
the end of the evening, when they finished 
making that circle, you could hear them 

coming down the road singing!”
In that same spirit of togetherness and 

celebration, St. James AME will join St. 
Clare of Assisi Catholic Church on Daniel 
Island for a special non-denominational 
Thanksgiving service on Monday, Novem-
ber 23, at 7 p.m. at the Bishop England 
Performing Arts Center. While St. James 
is celebrating its centennial, St. Clare is 
recognizing its first anniversary on Daniel 
Island. The service is open to all members 
of the community and will feature com-
bined choirs, prayers, and blessings, as 
well as a reception afterwards. Attendees 
are also asked to bring donations of non-
perishable food items to donate to Easter 
Cooper Community Outreach.

A Thanksgiving Blessing Service is not 
necessarily new to Daniel Island. Several 
island residents, with assistance from lo-
cal churches, have planned similar events 

ELIzAbETh buSh
Longtime st. James aMe church members 
Jerry Burns and sandra Loretta Broughton 
pose outside the Thomas island church, 
which is celebrating its 100th anniversary this 
year. st. James will participate in a Thanks-
giving service hosted by st. clare of assisi 
catholic church on Daniel island at Bishop 
england high school on november 23. The 
service is open to all members of the com-
munity.

Community Thanksgiving service planned
St. James AME to be honored for 100th anniversary
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required and registration requirements have not yet been met.  
NY residents: Complete Offering terms are in an offering plan available from Sponsor. File No. HO-00-0016. Equal Housing Opportunity. Access and rights to recreational amenities may be subject to fees, membership dues or limitations.

101 River Landing Drive                     843-971-7100                     info@danielisland.com                     danielisland.com

Brian Connolly

Rick Adams

Meryl Cromarty

Sally Castengera

Rick Horger

Angie Johnson

Meg Latour

Rosie Stieby

Sean Tipple

Carey Tipple

Bob Welsh

SOLD

9022 E Merchant Street 3BR, 2.5BA, 2,966 sq. ft. $624,900

1471 Wando Landing Street 5BR, 4.5BA, 3,645 sq. ft. $769,000

806 Beckon Street 3BR, 2.5BA, 2,500 sq. ft. $775,000

240 Furman Farm Place 4BR, 3.5BA, 3,349 sq. ft. $1,009,489

458 Lesesne Street 6BR, 4.5BA, 4,081 sq. ft. $1,028,000

122 River Green Place 5BR, 5.5BA, 3,778 sq. ft. $1,064,853

138 Brailsford Street 6BR, 5.5BA, 4,698 sq. ft.  $1,204,607

384 Lesesne Street 4BR, 3.5BA, 4,148 sq. ft. $1,285,000

53 Woodford Street 4BR, 4BA, 2Half, 4,309 sq. ft. $1,395,000

615 Cattle Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 4,176 sq.ft. $1,397,500

310 Lesesne Street 5BR, 5.5BA, 4,567 sq. ft. $1,497,500 

332 Rhoden Island Drive 4BR, 4.5BA, 3,799 sq. ft.  $1,499,000

157 Brailsford Street 6BR, 6BA, 4,123 sq. ft. $1,501,423

111 Ithecaw Creek Street 5BR, 5BA, 2Half, 4,718 sq. ft. $1,735,000 

547 Wading Place 5BR, 5.5BA, 5,776 sq. ft. $2,295,000 

 

AvAiL AbLe hOme S

AvAiLAbLe TOwnhOmeS/COnDOS

AvAiL AbLe hOme SiTe S

457 Lesesne Street Marsh View $425,000

50 Watroo Point Marsh/Golf View $489,000

301 Gunboat Lane Interior $499,000

1444 Smythe Street Deepwater View $1,199,000

1 Hazelhurst Street Deepwater View $1,349,000

14 Lafar Street Deepwater View $1,389,000

200 River Landing Drive A201 2BR, 2BA, 1,247 sq. ft. $324,900

200 River Landing Drive E102 2BR, 2.5BA, 1,664 sq. ft. $369,000

225 Seven Farms Drive #308  3BR, 2.5BA, 2,051 sq. ft.  $540,000 

8 Grove Lane 3BR, 2.5BA, 2,568 sq. ft. $725,000

250 Island Park Drive #203 3BR, 3.5BA, 2,522 sq. ft. $885,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #203 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,100,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #201 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,150,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #303 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,150,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #202 3BR, 3.5BA, 3,506 sq. ft. $1,200,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #403 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,200,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #301 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft. $1,200,000JUST LiSTeD

JUST LiSTeD

JUST LiSTeD

SOLD

UnDer COnTrACT

UnDer COnTrACT

1 hazelhurst Street                             $1,349,000
.51 Acres

8 Grove Lane $725,000
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2,568 Sq. Ft.

225 Seven Farms Drive, #308 $540,000
3 BR, 2 BA, 2,051 Sq. Ft.

206 beresford Creek Street $1,549,000
4 BR, 3.5 BA, 3,567 Sq. Ft.

1006 Cochran Street $699,000
4 BR, 2.5 BA, 3,028 Sq. Ft.

4005 Crown Pointe $494,900
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 1,897 Sq. Ft.

140 balfour Drive $1,455,000
5 BR, 5.5 BA, 4,380

2316 Daniel island Drive   $360,000
2 BR, 2.5 BA, 1,522 Sq. Ft.

UnDer COnTrACT

Ready to Sell Your Home? Let Us Help. 
Visit DanielislandSellersGuide.com to learn how our team can help you 

sell your Daniel Island Property quickly, effectively and efficiently! 
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225 Seven Farms Drive Suite 108

Daniel Island, SC 29492

Publisher/ Managing editor: 
    suzanne M. Detar

    843.345.1563
    sdetar@

thedanielislandnews.com

account executives: 
    ronda schilling

843.330.1981
    ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

Trudy hicks
843.327.7014 

    trudy@thedanielislandnews.com

 Art Director/Classifieds:
     Jan Marvin
843.856.1999

   jan@thedanielislandnews.com

 
 The Daniel Island News is published 

weekly and distributed free throughout
Daniel Island and down  

Clements Ferry Rd. to residences, 
business establishments,

bishop England and at various 
distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston 
and hanahan. The entire content of

The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2015 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

aD DeaDLine:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized 
to spec in PDF high resolution format 

to: ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LeTTers POLicY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 
are subject to being edited for libel, 

space and good taste. All submis-
sions must include the author’s name, 
address and phone number for verifi-

cation purposes.

DeLiverY cOncerns?
Are you not getting a paper? Are 

there papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Please let us know 
and we will advise our carriers to start 
or stop delivery as necessary. You can 

call the Daniel Island News at 
856-1999 or send an email to 

sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com 
to report specific addresses.

Ten and Five Years Ago in

 The DAnIel IslAnD news
Five Years Ago –

DI couple victims of cyber crime
Ten Years Ago – 

Developer promises better 
communication on future plans

In the November 18, 2010 
edition of the paper, our 
centerfold featured a story 
on cell phone etiquette. Here 
are a few still relevant tidbits 
form that article: don’t talk in 
public, stay ten feet away from 
other people when on the cell 
phone, don’t talk on the phone 
in movie theaters, don’t talk 
and drive.

In top news, Hank and Deetz 
Hanna were happy to report 
they were safe and well on 
Daniel Island, contrary to an 
urgent message sent out by a 
hacker who tapped into Hank’s 
email and Facebook accounts. 
The hacker, posing as Hank, 
sent out messages claiming the 
couple was stranded in London 
and in dire need of financial 
help. In fact, the couple was 
doing just fine at home on 
Daniel Island.

For election coverage, go to www.thedanielislandnews.com. This edition of the paper went to print 
prior to the polls closings but we will post updates on the outcome of the City of Charleston mayoral 

race as well as the City Council District 1 race on our website and Facebook page.

In the November 17, 2005 edition 
of the paper our cover and centerfold 
featured the theme “Smoking: the 
filthy truth.”

In top news, at the island’s annual 
meeting, Matt Sloan noted that the 
spring of 2006 would mark the 10th 
year since the first home was sold 
on DI. He noted that BenefitFocus 
would break ground the following 
week, that his company was trying to 
attract national retailers to the island, 
that they hoped to move forward with 
plans to build a marina, and that he 
predicted that the SPA property may 
become high-end residential develop-
ment, which would only benefit the 
island. Sloan also apologized for poor 
communication from his company on 
the planning of affordable housing on 
the island and promised better com-
munication in the future.

In top business news, we reported 
that Linda and Wanda Hitchcock were 
the new owner of the Island Town 
Café, which is now closed but was 
located in the corner section of what 
is now the expanded area of Daniel 
Island Animal Hospital.

PRovIDED
hank and Deetz hanna are pictured in 
2010 with their children.  

(Below) 2010 band director Mr. 
spitler led the Middle school 
Band as they played the 
national anthem at the Daniel 
island school’s veterans Day 
celebration.

Daniel island school PTa president and 
local entrepreneur Mary nemeth displayed 
some of the colorful sweatshirts in her 
design collection in 2010. 

above left: in 2005, harry and cathleen Turner enjoyed hot dogs and chili at 
the oyster fest sponsored by The Daniel island company. above right: Daniel 
island residents crowded around the tables for the oyster roast.

Daniel island resident cora Petyak 
earned top honors for reading more 
than any other student in her grade 
level in 2005.

ELECTIoN CovERAgE NoTICE: 
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43 Dalton St. ..................$1,000,000
5BD,4.5BA, 4651 sq.ft Overlooking 13th 
green of Beresford Creek.
Debbie Wall-Smith, 843-345-1095

843-278-1600

CALL US TODAY AND LEARN HOW OUR EXPERTS CAN HELP YOU 
SELL YOUR HOME OR FIND THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS.

Search the entire mls at: www.CharlestonMetroHomes.com

 Ashly Moran 
Realtor

Mark Reardon 
Realtor

Roberta Hanneman
Realtor

Ken Hanneman
Realtor

Debbie Wall-Smith  
BIC, Realtor

Steve Smith 
Broker

Daniel Island Residents serving 
Daniel Island over 11 years.

• First time home buyers
• Relocation
• Second Homes
• Investment Properties

• Commercial Property
• Vacant Land
• Property Management

EXPERTS IN

74 Woodford St……......$1,095,000
Daniel Island Park, 5BD/4.5 BA Frog 4,446sf. 
Study, open floor plan, mstr. on 1st. Fml 
Dining, Butlers Pantry, Steam Shower, 
much more!
Debbie Wall-Smith, 843-345-1095

1879 Pierce St. .................$584,900
3 br, 2 ba, 1 half bath, 2741 sqft. Lots 
of upgrades, heart pine floors, granite 
countertops, screened porch. GREAT 
MARSH VIEW!
Steve Smith, 843-278-1600

706 Cunningham St. .......$899,500
4 br, 4 ba, 3230 sqft. JD Smith Custom 
Home, low main.,  Full front porch, Mstr. 
Suite on 1st. Just blocks to DI Golf Club!
Debbie Wall-Smith, 843-345-1095

1604 Marsh Harbor..........$425,000
0.07 acres. Short walk to Sullivans Island. 
View of “Light House”!  Toler’s Cove a 
water front gated community! Build Your 
Custom Home! Marsh & intercoastal views!
Roberta Hanneman, 843-270-9524

1576 Periwinkle Dr Mt P.$399,500
.43ac, Waterfront, Tidal Creek leads to 
Intracoastal Waterway! 3Bd 2Ba 1920sf 3 
Car Garage, tons of storage space!
Roberta Hanneman, 843-270-9524

107 Bounty St. .................$450,000
3BD, 2.5BA, 1750 sqft. 2 Story Single 
Family Home, Screened Porch, Eat-In Kit, 
Overlooks Pond.
Debbie Wall-Smith, 843-345-1095

SOLD

2268 Daniel Island Dr.......$418,000
3BD, 3.5BA, 1,842 sqft. Dual Mstr. Suites, 
hardwood floors throughout, Island Kit.
Steve Smith, 843-278-1600

SOLD

164 Ithecaw St. .............$1,550,000
4 BD, 4.5 BA, 4,154 sqft. Golf View, Island 
Kitchen. Daniel Island Park.
Debbie Wall-Smith, 843-345-1095

SOLD
SOLD

JUST

LIS
TED

Buying a home or refinancing an existing home can be stressful. That is 
why you need a neighbor working for you. With loan decisions that are 
made right here in the Lowcountry, you have a team working for you that 
knows the market well. Let’s work together to finance your dream home.

And with South Carolina Federal Credit Union, our traditional and jumbo 
rates are the same, so we take the guess work out of making that dream 
home a reality. It is truly Life SimplifiedSM.

Contact us today to find out our various pricing options.

843-797-8300 (Charleston) 800-845-0432 (Nationwide)

scfederal.org/mortgage

Federaly insured by NCUA
Loans subject to credit review and approval.

Your
dream home.
Our local
experts.
Home Loans Simplified
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Mt. Pleasant
Belle Hall Shopping Center
644 Long Point Road, Unit I

Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
843-936-3324

Coupon expires 10/31/15.
Valid at Mt. Pleasant store only. FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM.

New arrivals posted daily.

PUNCH UP A WARDROBE CLASSIC WITH FLIRTY TOPS & ACCESSORIES

20%
OFF

up to 2 items

I go to the 
mountains and 
eat pie. 
Julia 
Age 10

We eat dinner and 
then watch football. 
Jude 
Age 10

Tell about a Thanksgiving tradition in your family. 
compiled and photographed by søren spina

I go to Iowa to see 
my family. 
Mason 
Age 12

My cousins 
and their dog 
come down for 
Thanksgiving. 
Ian 
Age 13

I eat a lot of turkey 
and mashed 
potatoes. 
Finn 
Age 7

I go to North 
Carolina to see my 
family. 
Ben
Age 8
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HAYDENJENNINGS.COM
843.971.8778

Hayden Jennings Properties HJPCharleston @HJPCharleston

HAYDEN JENNINGS PROPERTIES
DANIEL ISLAND EXPERTS SELLING WITH A NEW PERSPECTIVE

130 River Landing #3306
$141,000

130 River Landing Dr.  #8209
$250,000

Chris Jennings sold our house in 

seven days. Signed, sealed, delivered. 

What is better than that?

It’s extremely important to feel like 

you’re a priority when selling your 

home and we always felt like we were 

Chris’ top priority throughout this 

process.

Chris is a pleasure to work with and 

always kept our best interest in mind 

throughout the process.

Amanda L.

200 River Landing #F205
$359,900

200 River Landing #D301
$395,000

130 River Landing Dr #3209
$159,900

NEW

LISTING

200 River Landing Dr #B301
$330,000

NEW

LISTING

UNDER

CONTRACT

JEnnIfEr JoHnSTon
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com

The annual mesmerizing, moving, in-
candescent illumination of Daniel Island 
returns on Sunday, December 6. For the 
fourth year, a nearly contiguous pathway 
of soft white luminaries will wind its way 
through the neighborhoods and town cen-
ter of the island, and it is every resident’s 
and business owner’s pride and pleasure 
to participate.

Facilitated as always by the Daniel 
Island School PTA, the sale of luminary 
kits – which include luminary bags, sand, 
and candles – is underway. Bundles to 
make 10 luminaries are available for $18, 
20 luminaries for $32, and 50 luminar-
ies for $60. Kits can be purchased at 
dispta.org, or by using the form placed on 
resident mailboxes and dropping off with 
payment at Daniel Island School. Orders 
must be placed by December 3, and kits 
can be picked up at the DIS back bus loop 
on Saturday, December 5 from 9 a.m. to 
noon.

But here’s the best deal: order by 
November 20 (look at the calendar- if you 
are reading your Daniel Island News on 
a timely basis, you haven’t missed it…), 

and get FREE delivery of your luminary 
kits to your home! Now, I don’t know 
about you, but I love having festive stuff 
show up at my front door.

On Sunday, December 6, simply 
assemble and light your luminaries 
along your front street curb by 6 p.m., 
then stroll the island (preferably with 
hot chocolate in one hand and another 
hand in the other hand) to take in what 
has become one of the loveliest island 
collaborations. Luminaries should be 
extinguished at 8:30 p.m.

All proceeds benefit the Daniel Island 
School PTA, so that warm glow feels 
even warmer knowing it is doing some 
good for island students and their educa-
tors.

Questions about the event should be 
directed to danielislandPTA@gmail.com.

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

Pedestrian struck by car
A 59 year-old woman walking through a 

crosswalk at Seven Farms Drive and Daniel 
Island Drive was struck by a vehicle on the 
evening of November 13. According to City of 
Charleston Police, the victim was walking north 
on Seven Farms Drive at about 10:30 p.m. when 
a car turning left onto Daniel Island Drive col-
lided with her. The victim reported minor pain 
in her lower body and was transported by EMS 
to East Cooper Hospital, stated Lt. James Byrne, 
Team 5 commander. The motorist, a 76-year old 
male, was not injured and there was no damage 
to his vehicle. 

Police estimate the vehicle was traveling about 
10 miles per hour when it struck the victim. No 
citations were issued, although the motorist’s ac-
tions were determined to have contributed to the 
collision, added Lt. Byrne. A witness was present 
at the scene. 

bike and car collide
A car collided with a bicyclist on the after-

noon of October 30 on Seven Farms Drive at the 

entrance to the parking lot between the Daniel is-
land Animal Hospital and JKI Karate. According 
to Team 5 Commander Lt. James Byrne, a car 
coming out of the parking lot struck a man who 
was riding a bike on the sidewalk in the direction 
of Bishop England High School. The driver con-
tributed to the accident by failing to yield at the 
stop sign, said Lt. Byrne. The car took the impact 
of the collision in its side passenger doors. An 
officer on the scene on the day of the accident 
reported the cyclist suffered only minor scratches 
and bruises.

Last call for free luminary delivery for island of Lights!

ELIzAbETh buSh
according to Team 5 commander Lt. James 
Byrne, a car coming out of the parking lot 
struck a man who was riding a bike on the 
sidewalk in the direction of Bishop england 
high school. 

pedestrian and bicyclist hit 
by cars in recent weeks
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2015  nov - dec
LOwcOunTrY LOcaL FirsT’s “BuY LOcaL 
BLOck ParTY” 
Sat., Nov. 21, 11 am to 5 p.m. at 1630 Meeting Street 
Road, location of the Local Works co-working space. This 
event that highlights locally-owned independent busi-
nesses with live music, local artists, indie retailers, film 
and local food, beverages, and a beer garden. Dozens of 
vendors featuring local makers, artists, and craftspeople 
will be present as well, as this unique and festive event 
aims to spread awareness of the importance of buying lo-
cal during the holidays, as part of Lowcountry Local First’s 
9th annual buy Local month. Tickets are $10 in advance, 
$15 day-of, and can be purchased at http://lowcountrylo-
calfirst.org/events/buy-local-block-party.
OPeraTiOn chrisTMas chiLD Packing ParTY
Saturday, November 21, 10 am until all the shoeboxes 
are packed! Location: holy Cross on Daniel Island. Also 
in need of shoebox filler items - for more information 
contact Jennifer Roberts at jcsroberts@yahoo.com or 
(843) 270-1161.
Thanksgiving wOrshiP
Saint Clare of Assisi is partnering with Saint James AME 
to celebrate a Thanksgiving service on Monday, Nov. 23 
at 7 pm in the Performing Arts Center (PAC) of bishop 
England high School. The highlight of the service will be 
giving thanks for 100 years of ministry and service by 
the Saint James AME Church community. Rev. Natalie 
Nelson, the new pastor at Saint James, and members of 
Saint Clare of Assisi, Jerri Pogue and Ruthie brouette, 
are planning the evening which will include a history of 
Saint James and a covered dish community supper. Local 
clergy will be invited to participate in the service. Further 
details will be forthcoming.
Dina MeMBer OYsTer rOasT 
The DINA member oyster Roast, co-sponsored by DICA 
will be held at Pierce Park Pavilion on Tuesday, Dec. 

1, 5:30 - 8 pm to celebrate a successful 2015! DINA 
members only can purchase tickets at the POA Office 
($10/person by 11/20 - checks only) or online at https://
dineighborhoodassociation.ticketspice.com/dina-oyster-
roast ($12/person by 11/29). Catered by Sticky Fingers: 
steamed oysters, pulled pork bbQ, hickory smoked 
chicken, baked beans, coleslaw, complimentary beer, 
lemonade and iced tea. bring chairs, coolers, cozy attire 
and enjoy our last get together of the year! This event is 
for current DINA Members only and you must reserve in 
advance.
TOTaLLY FiT annuaL chrisTMas Brunch
Join Totally Fit on Fri., Dec. 4, 10 am to noon for com-
munity caroling at 1179 Rivershore Rd. beresford Creek 
Landing. bring a favorite, healthy, holiday dish to share. 
Your minimum donation of $10 will go to a Totally Fit 
charitable event. Please RSVP at www.totallyfit.org.
TgiFF
Thank goodness It’s First Friday, an informal social open 
to all Daniel Island residents, will be on Fri. Dec. 4, at 
Daniel’s Landing Clubhouse 6:30- 9 p.m. bring an hors 
d’ oeuvre to share and your favorite beverage. Also this 
month bring and unwrapped children’s toy for the uS Ma-
rine Corp Reserve Toys are Tots Program. Florence and 
Tom Neary, and Dan and Trish Mcgee will be the hosts. 
Contact: Walter and barbara Jenner 216-2573.
Di chanukah ceLeBraTiOn
The fourth annual public celebration of the Jewish holiday 
of Chanukah on Daniel Island will take place on Sat., 
Dec. 12, 4 - 5:30 p.m. at the entrance gate of the Family 
Circle Tennis Center. This event will provide education 
and awareness about the Jewish holiday of Chanukah 
for adults and children of the Daniel Island community. 
Traditional Chanukah food and beverage will be served. 
Participate in traditional Jewish games. Entertainment 
provided by black Tie Music Academy. The Menorah 
lighting ceremony at 5:15 p.m. The event is free and open 
to the entire Daniel Island Community and persons of all 
faiths are encouraged to attend. In case of rain the event 
will be held under cover of the stadium. Contact: Fred 

Danziger at fred.danziger13@gmail.com or 516-524-
2208.
Tai chi cLasses
Free Tai Chi classes. Tuesdays and Fridays, 8:30-9:30 
am at Providence baptist Church.  Call gwen for more 
information 843-718-5454.
wiLLingwaY cOnTinuing care 
MeeTings 
Every Monday 6:30-7:30 pm at The Church of the holy 
Cross, 299 Seven Farms Dr. Anyone with addiction 
issues–you, a family member, a friend regardless of 
whether you’ve been a patient of Willingway, is invited. 
Continuing Care provides a community for addicts, their 
family and friends to talk about their experiences and find 
ways to connect with 12-step recovery. Just show up, 
there is no charge. Contact Rhett Crull 843-323-7111 with 
questions.
run cLuB
gaia Fit Run Club meets on Fridays 5:30 am and Sun-
days 7:30 am for group runs as well as First Friday happy 
Hour Runs at DI restaurants. Email mary@gaiafit.com for 
more information.
grOuP run/waLk
Every Wednesday morning at 8:30 am from Pierce Park 
Pavilion: Enjoy a 3-mile walk or run along the Wando 
River and share your thoughts and input with the Daniel 
Island News’ writers and advertising executives. This is 
part of the Live a better Life series sponsored by The 
Daniel Island News.
Beng 
“Business Executive Networking Group” meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at Benefits & Health Marketplace, 
130 Riverlanding Dr., Suite 1D, 5 to 6:30pm. bENg (www.
thebeng.org) is a multidiscipline networking group for mid 
to senior level executive professionals who are seeking a 
new career. Contact Cathey Petkash, cpetkash@frannet.
com. Register at http://bengcharleston.eventbrite.com.
wOMen OF FaiTh
Daniel Island ladies of all denominations gather Wednes-
day mornings at 9 am for an hour of prayer and sharing. 

Call Joan vitalo, 884-1484, or Kay uhler, 971-1445, for 
details.
wOMen’s isLanD neTwOrk (win)
Join professional women for a networking luncheon, 
which is held the last Wednesday of each month at 
The Islander, from 11:45am – 1pm.  Contact Sheila 
underwood  - 843.849.3820 or email Sheila.underwood@
suntrust.com. RSvP is required.
TOasTMasTers
Toastmasters of Daniel Island meet on the first and third 
Friday of every month, from 12 to 1pm at Summit Place, 
320 Seven Farms Dr. For more information please contact 
claire@eduave.com or  brian Richards (843) 884-5987.
aa MeeTings On Di
Daily M-F 8 am, Tue. 7pm, Fri 7pm at Providence baptist 
Church, 294 Seven Farms Dr.; Sat. 8 pm at holy Cross 
Church, 299 Seven Farms Dr.
DanieL isLanD eXchange cLuB
Meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month (with 
some exceptions) at 5:30 pm at The Church of the holy 
Cross, 299 Seven Farms Drive and centers its service 
initiatives on Americanism, youth programs, community 
service and the prevention of child abuse. For questions 
about meeting dates and programming, contact Presi-
dentDIExchangeClub@gmail.com or visit their Facebook 
page.
MOM’s PLaYDaTe
Join local Moms and kids for playdates twice a month. @ 
Center Park (train side) on the 1st Tues. of every month 
at 10am and the 3rd Wed. of every month at 11am.  Erica 
Elmenhurst (ericaelmenhurst@gmail.com) and/or Marie 
Corbin (mariefw@gmail.com) for more information.
Men’s FiTness grOuP
F3, a free men’s workout group, meets every Saturday 
morning starting at 6:30 am at governors Park and at 
5:30 am on Wednesdays. F3 workouts are always free of 
charge, open to all men over age 17. The group will meet 
at 6:20 am with the hour workout beginning promptly at 
6:30 am. visit www.f3nation.com or email to F3Charles-
ton@gmail.com. 
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STAff rEporT

Starring Daniel Island teen, Anna 
Grace Chang as Mrs. Baker, Into The 
Woods, the youth stage musical adapta-
tion of the beloved Brothers Grimm 
Fairytales, will be performed at 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. November 20 to 22 at Foot-
light Players Theatre by the Lowcoun-
try’s award winning youth company, 
Musical Theater Center (MTC). Admis-
sion is $15 in advance via the web or 
$18 at the door. 

Three other Daniel Island teens, 
Sarah Feller, Ainsley Western, and Lexi 
Widenhouse, also have roles in the 
production. 

MTC’s Company is made up of pre-
professional teen actors who spend their 
week at the studio, training rigorously 
in vocal technique, music theory, acting, 
ballet, tap, jazz and modern dance—in 
addition to rehearsing for mainstage 
shows. All performances, including 
the upcoming Into the Woods, employ 
professional costumes, lights and sets. 
MTC generates the highest-caliber 
youth productions in the Lowcountry, 

as recognized by iTheatrics, the global 
organization for youth theatre. 

MTC’s resident youth company was 
among only 100 global elite youth 
theatre troupes selected via a demand-
ing audition process to participate in the 
International Junior Theatre Festival, 
produced by iTheatrics and Musical 
Theatre International in January. The 
group performed selections from Shrek 
Jr. and walked away with the presti-
gious ‘Excellence in Acting’ award. 
(MTC performed Shrek Jr. to full-house 
audiences at Footlight last spring.) 

“Our youth company earned the high-
est attainable youth theatre award at 
2015’s International Junior Theatre Fes-
tival, and we are thrilled to bring Into 
the Woods to Footlight this November,” 
said Courtney Sarre, artistic director at 
MTC. 

MTC’s highly acclaimed company 
has performed numerous sold-out mu-
sicals at Charleston Music Hall, Woolfe 
Street Playhouse and Footlight Play-
ers Theatre and is a frequent guest of 
WCIV-TV’s Lowcountry Live!

Anna Grace Chang of Daniel Island to star in ‘Into the Woods’

Daniel island teens, anna grace chang and sarah Feller will star in into The woods, the youth stage 
musical adaptation of the beloved Brothers grimm Fairytales.
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over the years. The first service was held 
in 1997 and continued through 2008 at 
various locations, including Providence 
Baptist Church and Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church on Daniel Island. After a five year 
hiatus, the 13th annual service was held in 
November of 2014 at Bishop England. 

When Father Gregory West of St. Clare 
of Assisi and some of the church’s mem-
bers began discussing this year’s event, 
their established relationship with St. 
James AME served as the inspiration for 
the 2015 gathering.

“They were celebrating their 100th an-
niversary and we were celebrating our first 
anniversary, and that was good synergy,” 
said Father West. “So we decided months 
ago to make this service about thanksgiv-
ing for St. James AME and their fortitude 
and their faith through a century, and the 
fact that they have so much history and 
tradition there.”

According to Rev. Nathalee Nelson, the 
current pastor at St. James, the church now 
has about 43 members. She started leading 
the congregation just a few months ago and 
said she has found it to be a welcoming 

place filled with wonderful people.
“They are loving people,” said Rev. 

Nelson, who will be delivering a message 
about giving thanks at the upcoming bless-
ing service. “Very loving people, and they 
want to do more for their church. The spirit 
is very high there. Everybody is on one 
accord.”

Another significant event that helped 
solidify the need for the upcoming Thanks-
giving service, added Father West, is the 
tragedy at Mother Emanuel AME Church 
in downtown Charleston last June. After 
the shootings, St. Clare of Assisi hosted 
a candlelight vigil in Smythe Park. About 
300 community members showed up to 
participate.

“The way everyone came together to 
pray, we were once again reminded about 
the need for prayer, the need for commu-
nity, the need for leaning on one another.”

The terror attacks in Paris last weekend 
are yet another reason all community mem-
bers must support one another, he said.

“We are all in this together. We might go 
our separate ways on Sunday mornings and 
throughout the week, but ultimately we re-

ally have to take better care of each other.”
Both Burns and Broughton have seen the 

power of togetherness at work at St. James 
and are eager to take part in the upcoming 
service.

“God wants us to show love to one 
another,” said Burns. “He wants us to help 
one another. He said if you love me, feed 
my sheep. Share the love!”

“What we perceive as differences are 
not differences at all,” added Father West. 
“They’re human constructs and they get 
in the way of our evolving into the people 
that God has designed us all to be. Not in-
dividuals, but a people, humanity. Charles-
ton got a big dose of that with the shoot-
ings. We captured the world’s attention 
with how we came together peacefully and 
lovingly, so I guess this is just an echo of 
that same sentiment from Mother Emanuel, 
riding on the American holiday of Thanks-
giving.”

“We need to do this more often,” added 
Rev. Nelson. “If we love Jesus, we’ve got 
to love all of our brothers and sisters…
To bring this together like this is a bless-
ing for (our church members). To let them 
know that they are not by themselves, that 
there are others out there…They are very 
excited!”

From Thanksgiving service on Page 02

st. James aMe will join st. clare of assisi of Daniel island for a special service

cOMMuniTY ceLeBraTiOn OF 
Thanksgiving

Monday, november 23, 7 p.m.
Bishop england Performing 

arts center

Members of the community are invited to a 
special Thanksgiving ecumenical service 
hosted by st. clare of assisi catholic 
church on Monday, november 23, 2015, at 
7 p.m. at the Bishop england high school 
Performing arts center. The non-denomina-
tional program will celebrate the communi-
ty’s blessings, as well as the 100th anniver-
sary of st. James aMe church on Thomas 
Island and the first anniversary of St. Clare 
of assisi on Daniel island. combined choirs 
and prayers will also be featured. refresh-
ments will be provided after the service. 
Bring donations of non-perishable food 
items to benefit East Cooper Community 
Outreach. Direct questions to 
Jerri Pogue at gbpogue@aol.com.
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The November 3 meeting of the Daniel Island 
Neighborhood Association was a speaker-
studded affair. DINA President Glenn Williman 
covered a few pieces of new business in an 
expeditious manner in order to allow the sched-
uled guest more time at the podium.
a few administrative items

Williman first noted that the payment of 
DINA member dues will, going forward, take 
place once a year. Coincident with the first 
meeting of 2016, to take place in February, 
the association will send out dues notices via 
email to all active members. Cost of member-
ship remains $10 per household. Williman also 
noted that DINA will have a booth at Park Day 
on November 14, and will be accepting new 
memberships at that time.

Noting that the current DINA officers have 
agreed to continue their posts in 2016 if unop-
posed, Williman invited anyone interested in 
taking over an officer position for the next year 
to put their name in for election at the Febru-
ary meeting. He also reminded the group that 
committee volunteers are always needed and 
welcome.

Lastly, an announcement was made that the 
last DINA meeting of the year will be an oyster 
roast at Pierce Park Pavilion on December 1 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. The event will be catered 

by Sticky Fingers, with a menu that includes 
oysters, pulled pork BBQ, and hickory chicken. 
Members are invited to bring their own coolers. 
Advance payment will be accepted through 
November 18 for $12 per person online at din-
eighborhoodassociation.ticketspice.com/dina-
oyster-roast, or for $10 per person by check paid 
at the POA office. Children under 12 are free.

Standing in for Team 5’s Lt. James Byrne, 
Sgt. Joe Pinckney delivered a brief City of 
Charleston police update for Daniel Island. A 
member of the team’s street patrol, Sgt. Pinck-
ney noted that he had seen an uptick in speeding 
recently, particularly along Seven Farms Drive 
and I-526. He also cautioned that, although 
there had not been any reports of property theft 
since the last meeting, 90-95% of theft comes 
from unsecured vehicles and garages. He re-
minded members that bikes can be registered at 
the DI police station, as well as at Cooper River 
Cycles. Lastly, Sgt. Pinckney explained that any 
suspicious-looking behavior in any of the neigh-
borhoods or town center should be reported - it 
is not necessary to wait until an incident has 
occurred – and a member of Team 5 will follow 
up in an “anonymous” manner.
introducing… suPerintendent 
brenda blackburn

Berkeley County School’s District 2 board 
member Mac McQuillin took the podium to 
provide a couple district updates and introduce 
the evening’s first guest speaker. He noted that 

the proposed attendance lines for the new Philip 
Simmons Elementary and Middle Schools have 
passed (attendance lines for the Philip Simmons 
High School had already been approved), and 
can be viewed on the BCSD website. McQuillin 
also reported that, despite recent weather-related 
setbacks, construction of the new Philip Sim-
mons schools is still on schedule; the elemen-
tary/middle facility is slated to open in August 
2016, and the high school will welcome students 
beginning August 2017.

Delivering a warm welcome and words of 
gratitude for participating in the DINA meet-
ing, McQuillin then offered the podium to new 
Berkeley County School District Superintendent 
Brenda Blackburn.

“I have a habit that sometimes gets me into 
trouble,” Blackburn opened. “I generally say 
yes.” Though she acknowledged that it was a 
pleasure to have accepted McQuillin’s invitation 
to speak to the DINA members, she would also 
state that other promises can prove more chal-
lenging to fulfill, though if she gives her word, 
she keeps it.

Blackburn’s tenure with BCSD began on 
November 1. She praised the district of which 
she is now a part, and expressed her belief that 
an educated citizenry makes a great community. 
Earlier in the day, Blackburn visited Daniel Is-
land School, as part of preparation for a six-year 
accreditation study to be conducted by Ad-
vancED, an international accreditation agency. 

The new Superintendent then offered a bit of 
personal background. She is a mother, a literary 
mystery buff, and a lover of the great outdoors. 
She also happens to not come from a particu-
larly educated family, but reports that she had 
great parents and a wonderful public education. 
A first generation high school graduate and 
college graduate, she is passionate about public 
education and giving kids the same opportunity 
she was afforded.

Superintendent Blackburn previously served 
at a district in Blacksburg, Virginia, and had 
been seeking a change. She came across a post-
ing for the position at BCSD, and the leader-
ship profile for the open superintendent role 
indicated a need for M.I.L.C.: management, 
instruction, leadership, and communication. She 
not only felt qualified to meet those conditions, 
but also admitted to having an existing fond-
ness for the South Carolina coast, having spent 
many vacations here while growing up in North 
Carolina.

Blackburn has been a teacher, a guidance 
counselor, an assistant principal, a principal, an 
associate superintendent, and a superintendent. 
“I’m not afraid to roll up my sleeves and do the 
hard work,” she stated. “And I’m not afraid to 
ask others to roll up their sleeves and join me 
in that work, because it is very, very important 
work.”

new BCsd superintendent, sC ports authority president among dina guests

See Dina on Page 13
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From Dina on Page 12

Dina meeting
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She served in a “thriving” district that built 
12 schools in eight years, and has worked in 
districts ranging in size from 6,000 students to 
75,000 students. What she has gleaned along the 
way is the belief that collaboration is vital for 
strong schools, stating, “I have one idea, but we 
have many ideas.”

Blackburn has done her homework on BCSD, 
and has devised both an entry plan (for her first 
six months on the job) and a long-term plan. She 
will outline both in greater detail during the six 
community drop-ins she has scheduled during 
the month of November; dates and locations are 
listed on the district website.
a look inside PhiliP simmons 
high school

Next to the podium was Deon Jackson, Chief 
Administrative Officer for BCSD, to introduce 
Paulette Myers from McMillan Pazdan Smith 
Architects, the designers of the new Philip Sim-
mons High School.

Construction on the new school is underway. 
The facility is designed for a student body of 
1,200, with flexibility to increase that capacity 
to 1,500 students. The floor plan is divided into 
academies: a Freshman Academy, and then 11th 
through 12th grade academies based on areas of 
study. The school will also feature a technology 
“forest;” athletic facilities to include a field-
house and tennis courts in addition to football, 
baseball, and practice fields; and many special 
structural nods to Philip Simmons himself, as 
conceived with the help of the Philip Simmons 
Foundation.

A virtual “fly-through” tour, which will be 
available on the district website in the coming 
days, shows such amenities as flexible learning 
spaces, full-and half-size gymnasiums, many 
social areas, and outdoor learning classrooms. 
Other renderings and photos on the BCSD “capi-
tal projects” page depict site plans and exterior 
elevations.
scsPa President: Ports 
authority today and tomor-
row

The final guest for the evening, introduced by 
South Carolina Senator Larry Grooms, was the 
State Ports Authority President Jim Newsome. 
Newsome has served six years at the helm of 
the SCSPA, an entity to which one in 11 jobs 
in South Carolina is directly or indirectly tied. 
Interestingly enough, his father ran the Port of 
Savannah. “I never thought I’d work for a port,” 
he quipped. “But it’s a fun and challenging job.”

Newsome acknowledged that the Port of 
Charleston is a tremendous economic asset for 
the state, but there are also important quality of 
life issues surrounding it as well. SCSPA has 
grown about 15% over last year, but Newsome 
conceded that will likely slow to a 5% pace over 
the next ten years. Current operating earnings 
are approximately $30 million and volume has 
returned to 2005 levels, though the SPA presi-

dent recognizes that there is a need to earn even 
more in order to justify the $1 billion balance 
sheet.

The University of South Carolina recently 
completed an updated economic impact report, 
and found that the ports of South Carolina, 
with a $53 billion annual economic impact, 
will outpace overall U.S. port growth. Global 
businesses locate near ports, and Volvo Cars 
will serve as a shining example of the impact 
international commerce can have on the region 
when the company commences operations in the 
Lowcountry in 2018.

“We have the most decisive five-year plan in 
the history of our ports,” stated Newsome. An 
important part of that plan is the new terminal 
at the former Navy base, as well as investment 
in existing terminals, such as the strengthening 
of the wharfs at the Wando terminal. And as the 
nation’s ninth largest container port, the Port of 
Charleston will benefit tremendously from the 
deepening of Charleston Harbor to 52 feet. That 
deepening, along with the completion of phase 
one of the Navy base terminal and the Palmetto 
Railways’ Intermodal Container Transfer Facil-
ity, is slated to be completed by the end of this 
decade.

Regarding the SCSPA’s ownership of land 
on Daniel Island, Newsome remarked, “It’s my 
view, and it’s a very strong view, that if we’re 
not operating on it, we shouldn’t own it.” He 
reminded the group that the Port Authority has 
transferred 50 acres of the land it owned on the 
island to the Department of Parks, Recreation, 
and Tourism, and is looking to sell another 
portion of its land on DI for residential develop-
ment, pending zoning changes. Newsome also 
underscored the importance of maintaining 900 
acres as dredge disposal for the harbor deepen-
ing project.

He went on to explain that longer gate hours 
at the terminal has helped to spread out the 
volume of truck traffic on access roads, as has 
the move to increased rail transfer, the up-
per limit of which is around 30% of container 
transfer (current level is approximately 22%). 
The SCSPA also continues to conduct pollution 
studies with air monitors at the Wando terminal 
and Union Pier, and has committed to a next-
generation of electric machines. “As important 
as the economic impact study of any terminal is 
the environmental impact,” he assured.

Regarding the ground that the Port of Savan-
nah gained on Charleston in the last decade, 
Newsome stated that the Georgia Ports Authority 
and legislators were simply very aggressive and 
focused, but that South Carolina now has leaders 
and legislators in place that are “rock stars” in 
supporting the SCSPA and attracting new busi-
ness. Lastly, he shared that the Port of Charles-
ton’s largest customer, the Danish behemoth 
Maersk, is “the one we were about to lose in 
2009,” adding only half-jokingly, “I wouldn’t be 
here talking to you if we didn’t get it back.”

Learn more about the South Carolina State 
Ports Authority at scspa.com. For more informa-
tion on the Daniel Island Neighborhood Associa-
tion, visit www.dineighborhoodassociation.org.
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Recently President Obama signed into law a 
budget agreement that will avert a government 
default and shutdown, saving us all from what 
we experienced in 2013. Great news, right?  
Unfortunately the new bill will have devastat-
ing effects on millions of Social Security (SS) 
recipients.

The new section 831 of the budget bill, 
called “Protecting Social Security Benefits” 
is, in fact, harming many Americans. The 
bill calls for spending cuts to SS and savings 
mostly due to tighter eligibility requirements. 
I will attempt to make this as clear as possible, 
given the complex and convoluted nature of 
our system.  
the facts: 

Presently, full retirement age (FRA) is 66. 
The credits paid into retirement during your 
working years are calculated and a monthly 
benefit is provided based on your work record. 
If you choose to take SS early, you can do so 
at 62, however, your benefits will be reduced. 
Conversely, if you delay taking SS until 70, 
your benefits are increased, significantly in 
fact, at 8% a year for each year between 66 and 
70. Benefits for what I will call “dependents” 
also attach to your SS. First is your spouse. If 
you are married, your spouse can either receive 

his or her own retirement benefit (if they 
worked), or a spousal benefit, whichever is 
greater. If you have a child under the age of 18 
or a disabled child, they are entitled to receive 
SS, based on your benefit. Finally, a divorcee, 
if previously married for over 10 years, can 
also receive benefits.
the strategy:

As our clients and many others plan for re-
tirement we perform analysis we call a Social 
Security Maximization Strategy. This is a strat-
egy designed to provide those nearing retire-
ment a clear path and understanding of what 
SS they can claim and how much cash flow it 
will provide.  A strategy often used is some-
thing called File and Suspend. This allows 
someone turning FRA to file for SS, then sus-
pend receiving benefits until they are 70. This 
“trigger” allows a dependent (spouse,  child or 
special needs child) to begin to receive benefits 
while the wage earner suspends benefits until 
age 70, thus maximizing the amount he/she 
may receive. There are several other iterations 
of this method, all intending to maximize the 
benefit and provide a clear picture for retirees 
of the income they can expect, and what they 
will need to supplement themselves in order to 
maintain their desired lifestyle in retirement. 
the change:

The new bill will no longer allow File 

and Suspend to operate in this way. The new 
language provides that when you file, your 
benefits and those to your dependents, will be 
paid. This means that either the wage earner 
will not get the benefit of the 4 years of 8% 
growth and will get a lower than expected 
payout because benefits will begin at 66 or, and 
consequently “dependents” will not be able to 
receive benefits until the wage earner decides 
to file, and if they do so at 70, the dependents 
will have zero benefits for 4 years.  

Those with the most to lose will not be 
those couples who can afford to hire a Wealth 
Advisor to help plan for retirement; it will be 
married and potentially, divorced women who 
haven’t ever paid into SS on their own and 
children, whether disabled or traditional, who 
will lose up to four years of expected income. 

One can argue the fairness of the current 
program all day long, however, it is a cruel pill 
to swallow to learn that after years of planning 
and saving for retirement, your benefits, or the 
benefits for those you love, will be reduced by 
thousands and thousands of dollars during the 
period of time in your life when you need them 
the most…when your income earning power 
is gone.

What should you do?
If you are 66 or older or will turn 66 in the 

next six months and would like to file and sus-

pend in order to get your children or spouses 
full benefits you must do so in the next six 
months.   Deadline is April 30th, 2016. Your 
spouse must be 62 or turn 62 in 2015 and you 
must file something called a Restricted Appli-
cation, in order to receive the spousal benefit. 
Once you make a decision, call and set up a 
meeting with the Social Security Administra-
tion Office. Call soon, as I am sure they will be 
swamped with questions and applications over 
the next six months.

If you are currently using this strategy, you 
are grandfathered in, and don’t need to do 
anything.

Contact your financial advisor to understand 
how this change effects your retirement plan-
ning.

There are several other changes and 
unintended consequences to this scattershot 
approach; we cannot piecemeal SS, we must 
demand holistic reform so that we clearly 
understand our benefits and have a system in 
place that is both fair and reliable for Ameri-
ca’s current and future generations.

The information herein is general in nature 
and should not be considered insurance, legal 
or tax advice.  Please consult with an insur-
ance, legal or tax professional for additional 
information.     

Charleston Investment Advisors is part of 
The Wealth Management Alliance LLC, a reg-
istered investment adviser. TW 15-016 (11/17).

Important changes to your Social Security benefits
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SOLA SALON STUDIOS
Belle Hall Shopping Center

ALAN LAFLEUR 
CERTIFIED STYLIST

ALAN JOSEPH SALON

843-367-4742

DANIEL ISLAND FLOORING OUTLET • 2300 Clements Ferry Road • 388-8780
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N
LY
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LY

Lock and Fold 
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Natural 
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LY
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N
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Laminate 
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Oak

Short rolls 
$39

Carpet as low as 
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Vinyl Remnants 
$29 and up

CUSTOM AREA RUGS

HUGE!!! 
WAREHOUSE MOVING

SALE
ALL INVENTORY DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

ELIZABETH BUSH 
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

In 2010, Daniel Island resident Peter Dietz 
stood with a small group of his employees 
and community members in a 25,000 square 
foot facility on Jessen Lane off Clements 
Ferry Road to celebrate the opening of the 
new Mankiewicz Coatings U.S. manufactur-
ing site. For Dietz, managing director of the 
German-based company’s U.S. operations, it 
was an exciting moment. 

A mere five years later, after experiencing 
continued growth and success, Mankiewicz 
staff members, along with city, county and 
state officials, convened to celebrate an even 
bigger milestone. At a groundbreaking cere-
mony held on November 9, Dietz announced 
that the company would be expanding to a 
90,000 square foot facility, nearly quadru-
pling its current size, on nearby Charleston 
Regional Parkway. 

“When I came over about 10 years ago, I 
met a very small U.S. team here,” said Dietz, 
while addressing the crowd in the facility’s 
first completed new building on its 10 acre 
campus. “It was a small team, but they had 

one thing in common – very entrepreneurial 
thinking, outside the box. Everybody had 
that spark in their eye of ‘I want to get things 
done.’ They went away from the safety of a 
big company to join a little pioneer com-

pany…Our first facility was as big as this 
meeting room…. I’m very happy that we 
were able to grow this spirit into a much 
larger scale.”

The expansion will also bring 15 new jobs 

to the facility. Mankiewicz makes products 
for a variety of industries, including automo-
tive, aviation, rail, medical technology, utility 
vehicles, yachts, and wind power. The new 
site represents a $25 million investment and 
will include a research and development lab, 
state-of-the-art manufacturing, an applica-
tion and technology center for training and 
simulation, and a semi-automated logistical 
center. 

Dietz said the well-organized Port of 
Charleston, as well as strong partnerships 
with BMW, Boeing and other large custom-
ers, helped make their expansion possible.  
They also hope to work with Volvo when the 
company sets up shop in the Lowcountry in 
2018. 

“Business attracts business,” he added. 
“So the infrastructure and the business-
friendly environment here was basically what 
convinced the management of Mankiewicz to 
come to Charleston.”

Also on hand for the groundbreaking 
festivities last week were South Carolina 
Deputy Secretary of Commerce Jennifer 
Noel, Berkeley County Supervisor Bill Peag-
ler, City of Charleston Mayor Pro Tem Keith 
Waring, and City Councilman for District 1 

Mankiewicz Coatings to expand us operations with $25 million investment  
Cainhoy Peninsula business breaks ground on 90,000 square foot facility        

a sign posted at the Mankiewicz announcement reception displayed the features of the new 
90,000 square foot campus on charleston regional Parkway.
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As a woman ages, she experiences changes to her body.  Gyneva is an
erbium-based laser used to rejuvenate femininity and urinary stress incontinence. 
Treatments are painless and performed in the office without anesthesia.  

Gary White. 
“This tremendous celebration is another 

great win for Team South Carolina and 
manufacturing in the state,” said Noel, who 
presented Dietz with a South Carolina flag 
to commemorate the occasion. “…Make no 
mistake, this latest $25 million investment 
that the company made could have gone 
anywhere. But they have found a tremendous 
business climate that has been created here 
in Berkeley County and we are here today to 
celebrate that, to celebrate all of you who are 
working with the company in making that 
possible.”

During his time at the podium, Peagler 
called Berkeley County “one of the hottest 
counties in the state” in terms of economic 
development and thanked Mankiewicz for 
setting down roots here.

“Not only is Berkeley County honored to 
have Mankiewicz Coatings call Berkeley 
County home, but we are extremely grate-
ful for the investment of both resources and 
people that Mankiewicz is making with this 
expansion,” he said. “…Today’s ground-
breaking is a testament to the hard work and 
vision of Mr. Dietz and his incredible team of 
employees.”

“This is a wonderful expansion,” added 

White. “…As of the last two or three years, 
we’re seeing more growth and development 
in the tri-county region than I think this 
community has ever seen. It’s exploding. It’s 
an exciting time to be here. The next part 
we have to do is build the infrastructure to 
continue to support that. And I can assure 
you those of us at the city, the county, and the 
state level will continue to do so.”

Also addressing the crowd was Mankie-
wicz Coatings Chief Financial Officer Mi-
chael Elder, who is based at the company’s 
corporate headquarters in Hamburg, Ger-
many. Elder made note of the rainy weather 
on the day of the event, referencing a story 
about the Nordic God “Rasmus.”

“He is responsible for weather conditions,” 
Elder said. “…He has sent the rain, which 

says we will never fall dry. Let’s take it in 
monetary terms!...This is a big step forward 
in the development of our company…May 
the new building become a stable one and 
may it build the basis for the next 10 years of 
growth for the company.”

The new Mankiewicz campus is expected 
to be completed in July of 2016.

ELIzAbETh buSh
Pictured left to right at the groundbreaking ceremony are Matthew Brewer, vice President – 
choate construction; Michael Delventhal - Mankiewicz coatings, keith waring, Mayor Pro Tem 
– City of Charleston, Michael Eder, Chief Financial Officer – Mankiewicz Coatings, Peter Dietz, 
Managing Director – Mankiewicz coatings, Jennifer noel, Deputy secretary - south carolina 
commerce Department, Bill Peagler, county supervisor – Berkeley county, Fabian grimm - 
Mankiewicz coatings, Tripp nelson, Director of sales & Marketing – Mankiewicz coatings, and 
Phong Lai, Director of sales & Marketing – Mankiewicz coatings. 

Peter Dietz, managing director of u.s. opera-
tions for Mankiewicz, accepts a gift marking 
the occasion from south carolina Deputy 
secretary of commerce Jennifer noel. 
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457 Lesesne street - $425,000
.41 Acres (.32 Highland Acres)
Nestled in prestigious Daniel Island Park  •  Build your dream home  •  Club membership available  •  Breathtaking views of the marsh

situated on the 
marshes of

raLston creek

angie Johnson
843.971.3522 (o)  843.810.3860 (c)

angie.johnson@danielisland.com

JEnnIfEr JoHnSTon
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com

simmons Park aPartments 
construction and 
leasing uPdate

Leasing is well underway at Simmons 
Park Apartments, the massive new luxury 
rental residence at the corner of River Land-
ing Drive and Seven Farms Drive.

According to Laura Riss, leasing man-
ager for the complex, just over 30 of the 
269 apartments have been pre-leased at this 
time. The leasing office is not yet on-site, 
so hardhat tours are being conducted by ap-
pointment. The pre-leasing process can also 
be initiated at www.livesimmonspark.com.

Expected first move-ins were targeted for 
November 14, and the entire project is slated 
to be completed by the end of 2015. Most 
of the Simmons Park Apartment amenities 
– including a state-of-the-art fitness center, 
coffee bar and iMac cyber café, club room 
and event kitchen area, and large outdoor 
spaces with flat screen televisions and grill-
ing stations – are projected to be ready by 
the first week in December. The resort-style 
saltwater pool is expected to open by the end 
of the year.

Simmons Park Apartments is a develop-
ment of Spectrum Properties, and the prop-
erty is being managed by Greystar.

sale of last available unit 
at 245 seven farms drive

Cushman & Wakefield Thalhimer Vice 
President Mark Erickson facilitated the sale 
of Suite 150 at 245 Seven Farms Drive to 
MW3 Properties, LLC earlier this month. 

The 1,400 square foot space is currently oc-
cupied by Un Hwa Salon, which is undergo-
ing negotiations for lease renewal. Every 
unit in the mixed-use building is now off the 
market.

SuzANNE DETAR
Expected first move-ins at the Simmons Park Apartments were targeted for November 14, and the entire project is slated to be completed by the 
end of 2015. 
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Amy Justis, President
Daniel Island Resident

Computer problems all have the same solution!

RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week

Crest Ring Belt & Buckle

one family...one hundred years

308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.com

The Perfect Gift
for your sharp dressed man

Oyster LinksPersonalized Oyster Knife

The more I get to know people, the more I 
love my dog – Frederick the Great

Writing in The Book of Business Anec-
dotes, Peter Hay shares a story that back in 
the 1950’s, marketing whiz Stanley Arnold 
was working at Young & Rubicam, where 
he was asked to come up with a market-
ing campaign for Remington Rand. The 
company was among the most conservative 
in America. Its chairman at the time was a 
retired General Douglas MacArthur.

Intimidated at first by a company that 
was so much a part of America, Arnold also 
found in that phrase the first inspiration for 
a campaign. After thinking about it, he went 
to the New York offices of Merrill Lynch, 
Fenner and Beane, where he told the broker, 
“I want to purchase one share of every single 
stock listed on the New York Stock Ex-
change.” 

After a vice president tried to talk him out 
of it, the order was finally placed. It came to 
more than $42,000 for one share of the 1098 
companies listed at the time. Arnold now 
took his diversified portfolio into a meeting 
of Remington Rand’s board of directors, 
where he argued passionately for a sweep-
stakes campaign with the top prize called A 
Share in America. 

The old gentlemen shifted around in their 
seats and discussed the idea for a while.  
“But Mr. Arnold,” said one, “we are not in 
the securities business.” Another said, “We 
are in the shaver business.” 

“I agree that you are not in the securities 
business,” said Arnold, “but I think you also 
ought to realize that you are not in the shaver 
business either. You are in the people busi-
ness.” The company bought the idea.

As a leader when you grasp and under-
stand this simple but sometimes elusive real-
ity of business it will be a difference maker 
for you. It’s easy to get so caught up in the 
day-to-day procedures and maintenance of 
business (the what) that we forget the why 
(vision and values) and fail to nurture the 
who of business – people. Here are three es-
sential reminders to help you stay focused.
PeoPle are the PurPose of 
your business; serve them. 

At times this is a concept lost on many 
leaders. Crystalizing a key point on this topic 

is the former president of Starbucks Interna-
tional, Howard Behar. In his book, It’s Not 
About The Coffee, he writes, “At Starbucks 
we’re in the human service business, not 
the customer service business.” That’s the 
distinction. Behar adds, “I’ve always said, 
we’re not in the coffee business serving 
people, we’re in the people business serving 
coffee.”

It’s when you serve people and treat them 
the way you would like to be treated that 
you will be fulfilling the tenants of excellent 
customer service. But it’s a point so simple 
we often overlook it. When your focus is on 
people and not your product the people will 
take care of your product.
PeoPle are the fuel of your 
business; invest in them.

In his book, Up, Down, or Sideways, my 
friend Mark Sanborn explains, “Selling cre-
ates a transaction. Service--how we treat and 
care for that person-creates a customer. With-
out the customer, all is lost. Remember: no 
customers, no profit. Know customers, know 
profit. So making a connection with the cus-
tomer becomes vital to the initial transaction 
and, more important, to the continued loyalty 
to your organization or brand.”

Smart leaders are all about building 
relationships. A person’s association to your 
product will take a backseat to their relation-
ship with you as a person. When you nurture 
relationships above all else you are placing 
value where it belongs. Invest in people and 
they will invest in you.
PeoPle are the future of 
your business; be faithful to 
them.

If not careful, leaders can have a narrow 
view of loyalty and only see it flowing one 
way – towards them. But may I remind you 
that loyalty is a two-way street and the best 
way to receive it is to give it. Be loyal to 
your people and they will be loyal to you. It’s 
that simple.

Og Mandino said, “Always render more 
and better service than is expected of you, no 
matter what your task may be.” Leaders who 
deliver their service with a servant’s heart 
will never go wrong. Faithfully deliver your 
best and the people you serve will reward 
you.

Doug Dickerson is an internationally 
recognized leadership speaker, author, and 
columnist. A Lowcountry resident, Doug is 
available to speak for your civic, business, or 
church group. To learn more visit Dougdick-
erson.wordpress.com
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A 
statuesque Live Oak described by the Daniel 
Island Historical Society as a “magnificent 
community treasure” has been selected by 
Trees SC as its 2015 Heritage Tree. Named 
by DIHS for the Etiwan Tribe that once called 
Daniel Island home, the “Ittiwan Oak” is the 

centerpiece of Great Oak Park and is located near the Ralston 
Creek boat landing in Daniel Island Park.

According to the Trees SC website, the Heritage Tree Award, 
sponsored by Bartlett Trees, identifies, celebrates and recogniz-
es remarkable trees in South Carolina. Other Heritage Award 
winners include the Angel Oak on Johns Island (2004), the 
Winthrop University Southern Magnolia in Rock Hill (2010), 
and the Trinity Live Oaks in Columbia (2011). The Ittiwan Oak 
was nominated for the 2015 award by DIHS for its historical 
and cultural significance to the area, as well as its demonstrated 

community value - all criteria for its entry into the contest. 
“We are pleased to present the 2015 Heritage Award to the 

Ittiwan Oak on Daniel Island,” said Karen Hauck, executive 
director of Trees SC. “This tree was selected based on its rich 
history, and the commitment and appreciation of local residents 
to the tree’s maintenance and preservation.”

The tree stands in an area on Daniel Island in which a high 
concentration of Native American artifacts have been found. 
According to Mike Dahlman, DIHS co-founder and co-author 
of the book Daniel Island, thousands of Indian artifacts have 
been uncovered on the island over the last several decades, 
including arrowheads that are thought to be about 10,000 years 
old, as well as pottery shards dated to about 2500 B.C. In 
2002, archaeologists exploring the west bank of Ralston Creek 
discovered a major Native American site dating back hundreds 
of years. 

“Extensive archeological work by Brockington and Associ-
ates in 2003 determined this to be the location of significant 
16th century Indian activity, including, hearth sites, trash pits, 

four dwellings and one burial site,” wrote Dahlman in a 2011 
article on the subject for The Daniel Island News. “Presum-
ably, these features reflect the Etiwan Indian occupation of 
Daniel Island…Investigative work continues on the material 
recovered from this site that is proving to be one of the best 
preserved and most carefully investigated Native American 
sites on the southeast coast.”

“The area surrounding the Ittiwan Oak is incredibly special 
in terms of history,” added DIHS President Brenda Thorn. 
“One could argue it is located on sacred ground.”

In recognition of the Native American discoveries, DIHS 
officially dedicated the Ittiwan Oak to the descendants of 
the Ittiwan Tribe, today known as the Etiwan Tribe of the 
Wassamasaw Indian Nation of Moncks Corner. In a moving 
ceremony conducted by DIHS in March of 2015, as part of the 
inaugural “Live Oak Lights” community event, members of the 
tribe gathered hand in hand at the base of the tree to offer up 
prayers of thanksgiving. 

“The ‘Ittiwan Oak’ just seemed to epitomize all that the 

in Daniel Island Park named 
SC 2015 Heritage Tree

‘IttIwAn OAk’

ELIzAbETh buSh
Daniel island historical society President 
Brenda Thorn (far right) and several members 
of the etiwan Tribe of the wassamasaw indian 
nation attended an awards program in Folly 
Beach on October 29 hosted by Trees sc. at 
the program, Daniel island’s  “ittiwan Oak” was 
named south carolina’s 2015 heritage Tree. The 
tree was dedicated earlier this year by Dihs to 
descendants of the etiwan Tribe that once called 
the island home. 
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Heritage Tree Award represents,” added Thorn, who praised 
the Daniel Island Property Owners Association for their expert 
care of the tree. “We are absolutely thrilled that this year’s 
judging panel agreed! This is a significant honor not only for 
this amazing tree and for the Daniel Island community as a 
whole, but for the Etiwan descendants that we consider to be a 
special part of our island family.”

Thorn accepted the award for the Ittiwan Oak at a recogni-
tion program hosted by Trees SC in Folly Beach on October 
29. Also in attendance were several members of the Etiwan 
Tribe of the Wassamasaw Indian Nation. A plaque dedication 
commemorating the Heritage Tree Award will take place at 
Great Oak Park in early December. The Ittiwan Oak is also a 
member of the national Live Oak Society, along with ap-
proximately 135 other Daniel Island Live Oaks. For additional 
information on the DIHS Live Oak Campaign, visit http://
dihistoricalsociety.com/honoring-our-living-history-live-oak-
campaign/. 

ELIzAbETh buSh
The ittiwan Oak, 
recently named south 
carolina’s 2015 heritage 
Tree by Trees sc, is lo-
cated in great Oak Park 
in Daniel island Park. 

ELIzAbETh buSh
Members of the etiwan 
Tribe of the wassa-
masaw indian nation 
gathered around the 
ittiwan Oak last March 
for a moment of prayer 
at the Daniel island 
historical society’s Live 
Oak Lights event. The 
occasion marked the 
official dedication of 
the tree by Dihs to the 
tribe.
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Ready to RENOVATE YOUR HOME?
• Open concept living spaces 
• Master additions
• Decks / Sunrooms
• Kitchen improvements

• Reroofings
• Driveways / Patios
• Preasure washing / Painting
• and much more!

688 Marina Drive # A3 | Daniel Island 
843.633.1144 | newcustomer@bruza.net

We can help you with…

STAff rEporT

The Charleston Basket Brigade (CBB), a 
Charleston area nonprofit on a mission to serve 
local families in need at Thanksgiving, has set 
a 2015 goal to raise $105,000 to feed 3,500 
Charleston Tri-County families (approximately 
21,000 people) this year for Thanksgiving. 
With the biggest goal to date, the brigade is 
encouraging the Charleston community to get 
involved more than ever. It only costs $30 to 
feed a family of six and 100% of donations are 
utilized to purchase food. After the final home-
stretch of fundraising, the 8th Annual Charles-
ton Basket Brigade effort will take place on 
Tuesday, November 24 at the Charleston Area 
Convention Center Exhibit Hall C beginning 
promptly at 7 am. Here community members 
are invited to help assemble and deliver meals 
to all 3,500 families need across the Charleston 
Tri-County area. 

It only takes $30 to feed a family of six and 
every penny raised is utilized to purchase food. 
Each family receives a box of food to cook an 
entire Thanksgiving meal including a 10-12 
lb. turkey, cranberry sauce, stuffing, mashed 
potatoes, corn, green beans, sweet potatoes 

with marshmallows, rolls/cornbread mix, and a 
pumpkin pie. Inside the box is an anonymous 
letter that reads, “This comes to you from 
someone who cares about you.  All we ask is 
that you take care of yourself well enough to be 
able to do this for someone else one day.”

The CBB was founded in 2008 by close 
friends Pam Hartley and Michelle Scarafile. 
What started as a small effort feeding 75 
families has grown to serve 3,500 families 

in its eighth year. In the past seven years, the 
Charleston Basket Brigade has raised a total of 
$429,500 and fed 14,339 families in need (ap-
proximately 86,034 people; as each meal feeds 
six people). 

Hartley said, “We are blown away by the 
community’s support each and every year. Lo-
cal business, organizations, churches, schools, 
and people as young as preschoolers to the 
elderly, all come together to feed our neigh-
bors that are in need. The Charleston Basket 
Brigade is on a mission to not only provide 
these families with food, but with a joyous 
holiday experience that they would otherwise 
not have.”

“There are several volunteer opportunities 
for the community to get involved in. From 
assembling boxes and unloading food off of the 
trucks on November 23rd, to assembling and 
delivering meals on November 24th, everyone 
is invited to help make the effort a success,” 
added Scarafile.

To successfully execute the effort, the CBB 
partners with Carolina One Real Estate, Com-
munities In Schools, Momentum Marketing 
and Harris Teeter. 

After the CBB placed a $105,000 food order 
to Harris Teeter on Ben Sawyer Blvd. in Mount 
Pleasant, the store’s manager, Derek Pace, has 
coordinated the abundant food delivery to the 
Charleston Area Convention Center. “It takes a 

lot to manage getting food for 3,500 families to 
one place. We don’t know what we would have 
done without Derek’s help,” added Scarafile. 

Momentum Marketing (Hartley’s company) 
provides public relations, marketing, fundrais-
ing and event coordination assistance. For 
the fifth year in a row, The Charleston Area 
Convention Center is donating a 25,000 sq. ft. 
Exhibit Hall space to serve as a central stag-
ing area for meal assembly and delivery on 
November 24. 

Communities In Schools (CIS), an award 
winning non-profit dropout prevention organi-
zation that serves 12,000 at-risk students in 25 
Charleston area schools, locates the families 
in need that will receive meals. CIS volunteers 
also map out detailed routes for volunteers to 
deliver meals to the selected families. Carolina 
One agents and staffers help lead the brigade’s 
fundraising effort, in addition to recruiting 
thousands of community volunteers that donate 
and volunteer to assemble and deliver meals to 
the families in need.

The CBB is a 501-(c)(3) nonprofit. Individ-
ual and corporate donations are tax deductible 
can be made online at www.CharlestonBas-
ketBrigade.org.  All major credit cards are ac-
cepted and 100% of the donations go towards 
buying food.  

A full list of volunteer opportunities is avail-
able at www.CharlestonBasketBrigade.org.

charleston Basket Brigade hopes to feed 3500 charleston area families this Thanksgiving
It only takes $30 to 
feed a family of six

The charleston Basket Brigade (cBB) has set 
a 2015 goal to raise $105,000 to feed 3,500 
charleston Tri-county families this year for 
Thanksgiving.
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It seems like every time the Bishop England 

volleyball team wins a state championship it 
makes national high school sports news.

That was the case Saturday when the Bishops 
topped Buford in straight sets with a 25-15, 
25-13, 25-17 victory in the Class AA state 
championship, which was contested at White 
Knoll High School in Lexington.

It gave the Bishops’ their 16th consecutive 
state championship, which ties the national 
record according to the National High School 
Federation of Sports record book. The Episco-
pal School of Acadiana (Cade, La.), won 16 in a 
row from 1987 to 2002.

Bishop England already owned the national 
record for state volleyball titles with 25 overall 
until Saturday, which was No. 26.

The Bishops finished the season at 40-9-4 
and did not lose a set during their run in the 
state playoffs. The team is led by all-star seniors 
Montana Swanson and Ashley Brazell, who led 
the Bishops to a 20-0 playoff record over the 
last four seasons.

Coach Cindy Baggott cemented her place as 
one the sport’s greatest coaches in state history. 

She has now coached the Bishops to nine 
state titles. That gives her a share of No. 2 on 

the all-time coaching list according to Pal-
metto’s Finest. She shares the No. 2 spot with 
former BE coach Amelia Dawley, who coached 
Baggott at the college of Charleston, and Peggy 
Anthony of Pickens. Another former BE coach, 
Kathy Blackmon, is fifth on the list with seven 
state championships coached.

“I’m the caretaker of tradition that started a 
long time ago,” Baggott told reporters after the 
game. “To be mentioned with (coach Dawley) 
means a lot. I was given a great opportunity 
here when she left. My challenge is to keep the 
torch lit.”

Paula Kirkland of Dorman holds the state 
record with 11 state championships under her 
belt. She was denied her 12th title Saturday 
when Wando topped Dorman to win the Class 
AAAA crown.

Buford didn’t lose a set in its four previous 
playoff victories. But the Bishops were too 
much for the tenacious team that finished with 
an 18-9 record.

Swanson finished with a game-high 12 kills, 
while Brazell added seven along with 12 digs. 
Senior Victoria Boals set up nine assists. Junior 
Rhetta Moore added 10 assists. She also plays 
for the Bishops’ basketball team and has a goal 
of another hoops state title.

The Bishops will compete at the Class AAA 
level next year when the High School League 
goes through its biannual reclassification. It will 
be a challenge because 21 of the Bishops’ titles 
came at the Class AA level.

But if there is a program up for the challenge, 
it’s Bishop England.

The feeder-program is strong and the players 
have advanced abilities and know the expecta-

tions by the time they check into the school’s 
Daniel Island campus.

Seniors on the roster include Eliza Willburg-
er, Ashley Burns, Molly Park, Jordan Holling-
sowrth,  Maddie Woods, Swanson, Brazell and 
Boals.

The seniors have won 74 percent of their 
matches and of course, are the proud owners of 
four state titles.

PETS UP FOR ADOPTION
Join us Saturday, November 21 • 11-2pm • Lucias Premium Pet

(In the Publix Shopping Center on Daniel Island.)

Pets up for adoption through 

VALIANT: ANIMAL 
RESCUE+RELIEF

Valiant Animal 
Rescue & Relief is 
a local non profit 
animal rescue 
organization 
focusing on abuse, 
neglect and disaster 
relief in the 
Carolinas.

Bishop england wins the sweet sixteen in volleyball
Team wins sixteenth straight state championship

The Bishops topped Buford in straight sets with a 25-15, 25-13, 25-17 victory in the class aa 
state championship.
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• Accounting & 
 Bookkeeping
• Financial Statement 
 Compilations
• Small Business 
 Analysis
• Training in Software
• Strategic Tax Planning
• Tax Preparation
 • Individuals
 • Partnerships
 • Corporations
 • Limited Liability 
  Companies
 • Trusts

of�ice: 843-849-3492
fax: 843.849.3493

e-mail: kfulp@thefulpcompany.com
website: www.the fulpcompany.com

got pain?we’ve got your back!

• chiropractic

• massage

• weight loss

• dry needling

• sports recovery

Troy M. Barron, DC, CSCS
Kelly B. Brown, DC, CSCS

MethodHealthCenter.com
895 Island Park Dr. Ste A • Daniel Island

843-696-9131

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY

let us take care of breakfast
This Thanksgiving

(843)881-8686 162 • Seven Farms Dr, Unit 340 (Across from Family Circle Cup)

7:00am - 1:00pm

HONEYCOMB CAFÉ

fishing 
trends

 greg Peralta

PRovIDED
kyler gartner, Dave Peralta and greg Peralta with a (almost) large Trout.

Over that past few weeks, I have 
been catching more large (20+ inch) 
Trout than usual. So this weekend, I 
invited my brother (Dave) and Kyler 
Gartner (who works at The Charles-
ton Angler) to try and catch a few 
big ones. Since we were targeting 
Trout, we started just as the tide 
began to fall. For the next couple of 
hours, we moved from creek drain 
to creek drain looking for a gator-
size Trout. We were unsuccessful. 
However, we did catch a bunch of 
smaller ones, most of which fell for 
a Z-Man MinnowZ Houdini on a 
quarter ounce jig.

Halfway into the falling tide, we 

decided to switch patterns and 
begin looking for big Trout near 
deep water docks. The bite was on 
fire. Unfortunately, all of the bites 
were from Redfish. About then, 

Kyler observed, “I can’t believe you 
are disappointed about catching so 
many fish.”  We all had a good laugh 
then set out to enjoy catching fish, 
any fish. Thankfully, we eventually 
found a dock that had a few larger 
Trout on it. They were not gators but 
were fun to catch anyway.

The water temperature is now 
below 70 degrees and the water is 
finally clear. This is a great time 
to catch fish. Thanks to Kyler for 
reminding me to enjoy every fish 
(regardless of species or size). 

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at 
captgregp@gmail.com or call (843) 
224-0099.

Thankful to catch any species of any size
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The Bishop England girls’ tennis team 
capped the 2015 season with a 4-3 victory over 
Christ Church in the Class AA-A state champi-
onship.

It gives the Bishops a state-best 20 state titles 
in the program’s illustrious history.

The common denominator?
It just might be coach Kristen Fleming Ar-

nold. She earned four state championships as a 
player during her days as a student in the 1990s, 
and has also been instrumental in the program’s 
success as a coach. Saturday’s victory over the 
Cavaliers at the Cayce Tennis and Fitness Cen-
ter was the Bishops’ fifth in a row – all during 
Fleming Arnold’s tenure.

Fleming Arnold is multi-talented, by the 
way. She also coaches the boys’ team which 
won a state title in May. And she is the mother 
of twins who have yet celebrated their first 
birthday.

“It’s a great team accomplishment,” Fleming 
Arnold said. “To win 20 state championships, 
including the last five in a row, is extremely im-
pressive. The girls have something to celebrate, 
something to be proud of.”

Fleming Arnold said her most recent state 
championships – as a coach – are more memo-
rable then the ones she earned as a player.

“As a player, obviously, I didn’t know I 
would come back as a coach,” Fleming Arnold 
said “To win it as a coach gives you a great 
feeling because you see a group of girls work 
so hard to accomplish this. I’m just thrilled to 
see them do it.”

Saturday’s opponent, Christ Church, also 
has an impressive program. The Cavaliers were 
seeking their 14th state title on a beautiful fall 
day, but the Bishops’ talent and depth proved to 
be the difference. The Bishops also defeated the 
Cavaliers 4-3 in last year’s state finals.

Saturday’s defeat was the first setback of the 
year for Christ Church, which was undefeated 
in the regular season and the Upper State play-
offs while claiming two tournaments as well: 
the Furman Girls Upstate and the Hall of Fame 
Classic in Belton.

The Bishops’ strong singles play was the 
difference.

At No. 1 singles, Jenna Vroman beat Lauren 
Allen 6-0, 6-2 while teammate Camryn Deames 
beat Day Nuckolls 6-4, 6-2 in No. 2 play. In 
No. 3 singles, the Bishops’ Gabrielle Dacuba 
topped Nila Veerabagu, 7-5, 6-2. In No. 4 
singles, the Bishops’ Emily Elliott beat Anna 
Thompson 6-2, 6-7 (12-10).

Dacuba is the lone senior for the Bishops 
while Deames qualified for the state singles’ 
championship.

“It was a really big challenge,” Deames said 
of the victory over Christ Church. “It took 
all our effort to win the state title. I hope we 
can keep it going next year. This takes a lot 
of teamwork and we’re all very close. We just 
went out there and got into a zone and blocked 
everything out. They are a very good team. 
We worked hard all year in preparation for this 
match.”

The High School League’s biannual reclassi-
fication is on the horizon, and the Bishops will 
compete at Class AAA next year.

The good news: Two of the top Class AAA 
teams in the state include Myrtle Beach and 
Hilton Head -- both teams will compete in 
Class AAAA in the next academic year.

PRovIDED
Top row (L to r): camryn Deames, ansley Blom, Olivia Johnson, Mary kollyn Lewis, Jenna 
vroman, catie haenel, crista vroman, Brittany Quinlan, and coach kristin arnold. Bottom row 
(L to r): Mary Mantini, Drue ranson, gabrielle Dacuba, emily elliott and Lily woods.

Be girls’ tennis wins 20th state title

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 108 
Daniel Island, SC 29492

843.856.1999
www.thedanielislandnews.com

It just got

EASIER
to get all the news about 

Daniel Island!

ON YOUR 
PHONE.
Our new website is 
mobile friendly!

FREEFREE

September 3 - 9, 2015

Your weekly paper - Promoting the power of community  ▪  Independently owned and operated since 2003

T
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843.471.2064
843.478.7875 (cell)
reneereinert@gmail.com

Renee Reinert Pote

THIS WEEK’S FEATURED IRON GATE REALTY PROPERTIES!

250-202 Island Park Drive...$867,000

Daniel Island Park
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1642 Pierce........................
....$869,000

Clifton Floor Plan. 

Open House Thursday, Sept. 3rd.
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INSIDE
this issue

Music Gift

02

Sports

17-20

and much more!

Arts

10

LUNCH TIME BY TRACY MULLANEY

Winners!

COLOR 
MY WORLD 
PHOTO CONTEST

Tracey Mullaney1st
PLACE

pgs. 14 & 15

IN PRINT.
The award-winning Daniel 

Island New contains full and 
complete news and sports.

ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
Check out our Facebook and YouTube 
pages…and look for Twitter and 
Instagram in the near future.

VIA E-BLASTS.
Sign up for our e-blasts by emailing Katherine at 

Katherine@thedanielislandnews.com to be aware 
of breaking and upcoming news as well as 

to participate in community surveys.

ON THE WEB. 
Our upgraded website launched this week 
at www.thedanielislandnews.com. Go to the website to get break-
ing news, more photos than we can put in print, weekly articles to 
share with friends and family from “off”, an expanded calendar of 
events, and local advertising from businesses you frequent.
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sdetar@
thedanielislandnews.com

Send your advertising 
or news inquiries to:

Or call
843.856.1999

Daniel Island Grille 
& DIG in the Park

are Charleston’s home for high 
definition sports & high spirits. 

With over 24 big screens, 
indoor & outdoor bars, there’s 
not a bad seat in the house.

• Salads
• Burgers
• Sandwiches
• Wings
• Wraps

DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS!
Happy Hour M-F (4-7p) • Karaoke - Trivia

Live Music 
Friday
Nights

259 Seven Farms Dr.
Daniel Island • 843.377.8750

1049 E. Montague
N. Charleston • 843.225.5201

Achieving what’s 
most important 
begins with advice 
you can trust

burtonmeyergroup@ubs.com

Call island residents 
Steve Meyer and 
Jeff Burton

843-849-1180
900 Island Park Drive, Suite 201, 
Daniel Island, SC 29492

Tom Spell, a lifelong resident of 
hanahan, is this week’s Pig Skin Pick 
‘Em Challenge winner. he had the 
best record of all our readers, at 8-4, 
and beat Tony Pope of State Farm 
(7-5) to earn a $50 gift card to Wild 

Wings. Tom, who has been married to Molly for over 25 
years, has two daughters, a hanahan high School gradu-
ate and a Hanahan senior. Employed at Parker Hannifin, 
he enjoys volunteering at hanahan football games and 
track meets and likes the contest because it includes local 
teams.

All our sponsors and most of our readers picked the lo-
cal high school teams (bE and hanahan) to win; but both 
teams lost in the first round of the playoffs. And, very few 

sponsors or readers expected Miami to beat Philadelphia 
in the NFL.

Each week from now until the Super bowl, readers 
will be given the opportunity to “beat the Sponsor” and to 
win great prizes. We will email a link to the survey each 
Tuesday evening via our “Coming This Week” eblast 
and we will also put the uRL link on our Facebook page 
and here in the paper, and on the bottom banner on our 
website, www.thednaielislandnews.com. To be eligible 
to win, you must select your entries online by noon on 
Friday. There is no cost to enter. If you’d like to be added 
to our eblast, please send your email address to sdetar@
thedanielislandnews.com.

You can also enter by going to https://www.surveymon-
key.com/r/XJ9SVNQ to fill out your ballot or by dropping a 

paper ballot to our office by noon on Friday. 
Each week, we will also include a running win-loss 

record for each of our sponsor and the paper will donate 
$500 to the charity of choice of the sponsor who has the 
best overall win-loss record at the end of the season. 

The new sponsor standings are very close, with only 
one win separating first and second place. First place 
– Steve Meyer and Jeff burton of ubS (84-29); second 
place - Dave Williams of 843 health Marketplace (83-30); 
third place – tie Dr. Estes of Southern orthopedics and 
Phil bowman, sportswriter for The Daniel Island News (77-
36); fifth place –Tony Pope of State Farm (76-39); sixth 
place – helen girly brown (73-40); seventh place – Cara 
Schaafsma of Irongate Realty (69-44); and, eighth place, 
the employees of the Daniel Island grille (62-51).

Pig Skin
Pick-’em
Challenge

high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

steve Meyer & Jeff Burton
uBs
84-29

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015
high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

Phil Bowman
The Daniel island news

77-36

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015
high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

Dave williams
843 health Marketplace

83-30

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015
high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

william J. estes, MD
southern Orthopedics

77-36

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015

Tom spell beats Tony pope, earns $50 gift card to wild wings

Tom Spell

Enter this week at https://www.survey-
monkey.com/r/XJ9SVNQ
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(843) 471-1501 
Fax: (843) 849-3493
Cell: (843) 475-0991
clydehiers@aol.com

CLYDE L. HIERS, 
CPA, CFP, MAFF, 

M. S. (Tax)

225 Seven Farms Drive, 
Suite 202 • Daniel Island
www.clydehiers.com

•  Certified Public Accountant
•  Certified Financial Planner
•  Master Analyst in 
 Financial Forensics
•  Master of Federal Taxation

851 Leonard Fulghum Boulevard | Suite 101 |Mount Pleasant

843.971.9350 | southernorthosports.comTony Pope 843-884-3400

clyde hiers’ dog,
helen girly Brown

high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

clyde hiers’ dog,
helen girly Brown

73-40

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015

Cara Schaafsma
843-345-3612

cara@homesc.com
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Pig Skin
Pick-’em
Challenge

high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

cara schaafsma
iron gate realty

69-44

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015
high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

TJ Dowling
Daniel island grille

62-51

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015
high schOOL - FriDaY, nOveMBer 20

wake Forest at clemson

Lsu at Ole Miss

citadel at south carolina

cOLLege - saTurDaY, nOveMBer 21

Michigan state at Ohio state

Baylor at Oklahoma state

southern cal at Oregon

Denver at chicago

PrOFessiOnaL - sunDaY, nOv. 22

green Bay at Minnesota

Tampa Bay at Philadelphia

indianapolis at atlanta

cincinnati at st. Louis

washington at carolina

Tony Pope
state Farm

76-37

BaLLOT:
For the week of 

november 20, 2015

b e a t  c ly d e  h i e r S ’  d o g,
h e l e n  g i r ly  b r ow n

for a chance to win a 
$50 giFt certiFicate to wasabi!
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Meg Latour
843.856.1366 (o)  843.475.6007 (c)

meg.latour@danielisland.com

4005 CROWN POINTE STREET  - $494,900
3 Bedrooms  •  2 Full Baths  •  1,897 sq. ft.

One level open floor plan • Family room with gas fireplace
Screened in back porch and brick patio • Fully appointed kitchen

BEAUTIFUL HOME SET ON A
CHARMING STREET IN

CENTER PARK

pHILIp M. BoWMAn 
   
    Hanahan coach Charlie Patterson warned 
anyone who listened that the Hanahan-Brook-
land-Cayce matchup in the first round of the 
Class AAA playoffs wasn’t your typical No. 1 
seed vs. No. 4 seed first-round game.

Unfortunately for the Hawks, the affable 
coach was correct. No. 4 Brookland-Cayce 
stunned the No. 1 Hawks 34-31 Friday night 
at Wiley Knight Stadium to bring the curtain 
down on Hanahan’s 2015 season. 

Brookland-Cayce picked up its first playoff 
win since 2004 and advanced to the sec-
ond round with a road game Georgetown. 
Hanahan, the Region 8-AAA champ that 
entered the contest with a five-game winning 
streak, finished with an 8-3 record.

“We knew going in that they were a very 
good team, probably a lot better than their 
record indicated,” Patterson said. “They had 
a great gameplan. They were bigger than us 
and used power-running sets a little here and 

there. They decided to use two big running 
backs and just ran straight at us. We didn’t 
have an answer.”

The game went down to the final minute, 
but the Hawks couldn’t pull it out.

Brookland-Cayce’s A.J. Brown scored a 
pair of fourth-quarter touchdowns, and the 
Bearcats held off the Hawks in a game that 
came down to a Hanahan onside kick with 46 
seconds left to go. But the Bearcats recovered 
to record the victory.

Hanahan led 14-7 midway through the 
second quarter, but the Bearcats scored two 
times in the final six minutes of the half to 
take a 20-14 lead into the lockerroom. The 
Hawks’ Sean Brady converted a 35-yard field 
goal to cut the deficit to 20-17 early in the 
fourth quarter.

Brookland-Cayce’s Brown scored on a 
2-yard run with 7:55 to play, and the Hawks 
countered when Samuel Denmark returned the 
kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown, cutting the 
lead to 27-24.

But a 49-yard yard pass play set up 
Brown’s 15-yard TD run to make it a 34-24 
lead.

Hanahan scored when quarterback Victor 
Colbert connected with Denmark for a 5-yard 

TD pass with 46 seconds left in the game. 
But the Hawks’ rally was snuffed out then the 
Bearcats recovered the onside kick.

Patterson reiterated he wasn’t shocked by 
the outcome.

“We were the type of team that couldn’t 
dominate an opponent,” he said. Ëights wins 
and a region championship was good for the 
team we had this year.”

The Hawks had three of the state’s top play-
ers. Denmark, who has committed to play for 
Virginia Tech, was one of the Palmetto State’s 
top playmakers and was selected to play in the 
Shrine Bowl along with teammate Tre Smalls.

It marked the first time since 1970 that two 
Hawks were selected to play in prestigious 
all-star game since Tom Jones and Johnny 
Payne made the team that year. 

Dominique Green was selected to play in 
the North-South game.

But games are won in the trenches, and 
that’s where the Hawks had trouble Friday 
night. The Hawks’ offensive line was gritty, 
hard working – and undersized.

“We worked hard and the players did what 
was asked of them,” Patterson said. “I’m 
proud of the season. We just didn’t want it to 
end after one playoff game.

no. 1 seeded hawks knocked out of playoffs by Brookland-Cayce

843-763-4499 or smackara@charlestonIA.com | charlestoninvestmentadvisors.com

Stephanie W. Mackara, JD
Principal Wealth Advisor

Charleston Investment Advisors is part of The Wealth Management Alliance LLC, a registered investment adviser.

takes pride in providing caring, comprehensive 
financial planning services.

We embrace our role as a fiduciary and always act in our client’s best interests. 

The first step in getting a holistic view of your wealth is creating a Personal 
Balance Sheet, which details where you stand today vs your goals. 
To get started on your Personal Balance Sheet, contact us today 

for a complimentary, private session.

We align your financial resources 
with your personal goals.

TW 15-005
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Businesses must constantly evolve to remain 
relevant. We help our clients maintain a 
competitive edge by offering the most  

up-to-date and innovative office solutions.

Cloud Services Bookkeeping

Website Design

•	Predictable	and	transparent	IT	expenses
•	Remote	access	to	data
•	Easy	collaboration
•	Secure	offsite	data	backup	
•	Local	support	team	
•	Responsive	website	design	that	allows	
	 you	to	easily	update	content

Call us today for a free consultation!

(843) 410-0050 • e-vos.com

WILL HArpEr
bE Student Reporter

The Bishop England Battling Bishops were 
handed a crushing first round loss by the Lake 
Marion Gators 26-21. After blown penalties and 
a lot of turnovers, it all came down to an onside 
kick that simply didn’t fall to the Bishops. 

Down 26-14 in the fourth quarter, the Bish-
ops absolutely had to score. After a few no call 
penalties, the Bishops turned that ball over on 
downs. But, soon after, the Gators fumbled the 
ball and BE recovered with a short field. After 
a first down pass to Chandler Garrett, quarter-
back Leo Albano looked for him again in the 
end zone. Garrett was blatantly held while the 
ball was in the air. Garrett called for penalty, 
but was instead instantaneously flagged for un-
sportsmanlike conduct. Despite the bad break, 
the Bishops drove down and scored with just 
under two minutes to go. 

It came down to an onside kick for Adam Mi-
kulski. The Bishops did everything to recover, 
but the ball ended up out of bounds and Lake 
Marion gained possession and ran out the clock. 

This year is the Bishops last year in Class 
AA. They move into AAA next year. 

The Bishops will graduate both of their 

starting receivers, Chandler Garrett and Cole 
DiFilippo, center Blake Jeresaty, fullback John 
DeStefano, defensive lineman Jeremy Ward, 
outside linebackers Ross Miller, Jacob Hand 
and Danny Kiernan, and defensive backs Khyle 
Mingo and Blakely Epps. Yet, a majority of 
the team will return, including quarterback Leo 
Albano, who is just a sophomore, and running 
back Jake Mock, who is a junior. In fact, after 
the game, Coach Cantey mentioned a multitude 
of players returning players for next season, 
“We have a lot of guys with a lot of experience 
coming back next year!”

What could you do with an extra $500 a month? 
Come live at our realistically priced new apartments.

Channel Park
Luxury 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments

www.thechannelatbowen.com ~ channelbowen@pegasusresidential.com
(843) 225-7579

Just one exit away but hundreds less a month!

Bishops falter in first 
round against Lake Marion

The Bishop england Battling Bishops were 
handed a crushing first round loss by the 
Lake Marion gators 26-21. 
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Daniel Island will finally 
have a community garden. It’s 
a win-win situation for both the 
community and the Daniel Island 
School.  Jacqueline Gowe, who 
has been the project spearhead 
for the past three years, an-
nounced last year that the garden 
would be located on a piece of 
the school’s property next to the 
playground. The property had 
been used in the past for a school 
garden, but with the demands on 
teachers and administration, the 
up-keep of the garden became 
too much and it was abandoned. 

Having run out of options try-
ing to locate property on Daniel 
Island that would be suitable for 
the garden, Gowe reached out 
to Principal Marty French and 
asked if she could partner with 
the school and utilize the existing 
garden at the school, pointing out 
the potential benefits to both the 
kids at DIS and the many com-
munity members who have inter-
est in a community garden. With 

the approval from the school, 
Gowe made it her mission to 
bring the garden to a reality.

In a letter to interested 
residents just a few weeks ago, 
Gowe says, “Thank you for your 
continued support and interest 
in the Daniel Island Community 
Garden - now called The Daniel 
Island School and Community 
Garden.”   

Plots will be leased for a 
one-year commitment and those 
who are interested must read and 
agree to a lease contract.  Lease 
holders will be required to main-
tain their 4’ x 8’ x10” plot and 
follow the rules consistently.  

“Thank you again for your 
continued belief that this garden 
will grow! We are looking 
forward to a great, productive 
and educational first year!” states 
Gowe.  

For up-to-date information 
please see the Daniel Island 
School and Community Garden 
Facebook page at https://www.
facebook.com/danielisland-
schoolgarden/.
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Community Garden becomes a reality as plots are officially up for lease
A win-win for both the community and DIS 2nd graders at Daniel island school harvested the 

sweet potatoes in the Discg garden. it was endlessly 
rewarding seeing the children’s eager hands working to 
find the sweet potatoes - golden treasures in the soil. 
The kids were wide-eyed and so excited about their 
role in the process of picking the potatoes. Teachers 
explained to the children what kind of a plant the sweet 
potato is, how it has a period of growth and a dormant 
period. The kids learned quickly the meaning of the 
word dormant - when it was related to the origin of the 
word - dormire - the latin word meaning - to sleep. One 
child exclaimed with glee how hard it was to pick the 
potatoes from the dirt. Then she added that now she 
knows how hard farmers work. Priceless lessons!

hOw YOu can heLP:
november 20th and 21st

(rain dates December 4th and 5th)

   We are looking for four to five volunteers to build 4’ x 8’ x 10” wooden beds. Job involves using chop saw, lifting 
and carrying. wish list: a pick-up truck, chop saws.  we also need help demolishing existing beds at the garden 
site that are in poor repair. Job includes removing debris, moving soil to new beds. 6 - 8 volunteers needed. chap-
eroned 7th, 8th graders and high school students welcome. (work may count for service hours - Boy scouts, Beta 
club Members). Pick-up truck and permission to use builder’s dumpster needed. 
   Please visit http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d49a8a82ba3f85-volunteer to sign up to volunteer or contact 
jacqueline.gowe@gmail.com.
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Ten years from now, people will be talking about Park Day 2015. They will say how wonderful 
it felt to be back at the Children’s Park, how it was exceptionally well-attended without seeming 
jam-packed, how the good food smells and fabulous live tunes floated over the Wando’s edge… but 
mostly, they will reminisce about the spot-on, picture-perfect, truly-heavenly autumn weather. Satur-
day, November 14 was a bright, crisp day that was wonderfully warm-in-the-sun/cool-in-the-shade. 
Props to the Daniel Island Property Owners Association for planning such a great event (and making 
nice with Mother Nature), and all of Park Day’s sponsors, for a memorable afternoon.

Park Day shines on Daniel Island!

JENNIFER JohNSToN
Free face painting was a popular stop 
for kiddos – wesley makes a convincing 
tiger!

JENNIFER JohNSToN
City of Charleston firefighters and their 
pooch pals sell their annual calendar to 
benefit Charleston Animal Society.

JENNIFER JohNSToN
angel roberts introduces her sea of Peace Love hip hop crews ahead of their opening performances.

KATIE CoNLEY

KATIE CoNLEY

KATIE CoNLEY KATIE CoNLEY KATIE CoNLEY
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United Way Day of Caring
(Left) BP cooper river employees, gamecock mascot “cocky” and students from 
the university of south carolina joined forces today for a united way Day of car-
ing event to highlight the importance of literacy for elementary-aged students. BP 
america has provided more than $150,000 in funding to cocky’s reading express, 
a literacy program that features the carolina mascot and usc student volunteers 
who travel the state in their own bus, visiting elementary schools and reading to 
students. Pictured are cainhoy elementary Principal anthony Dixon, cocky, and 
Dan’yelle Lockwood, a first grader at Cainhoy Elementary.

(right) hope Lanier Freeman of BP america, kim 
Jeffcoat of the university of south carolina, cocky 

and cainhoy elementary Principal anthony Dixon 
celebrate the importance of lifelong reading. after 

spending the morning reading stories with BP cooper 
river employees, cainhoy elementary students 

assembled for a fun and interactive visit with usc 
students and gamecock mascot cocky as part of the 

cocky’s reading express literacy program.

(above) south carolina gamecocks mascot cocky 
presents a fun and interactive session to cainhoy 
elementary students celebrating literacy and lifelong 
learning. BP america has provided more than 
$150,000 in funding to cocky’s reading express, a 
literacy program that features the carolina mascot 
and usc student volunteers who travel the state in 
their own bus, visiting elementary schools and read-
ing to students.
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1132 Oak Overhang.....$849,500
4br/3bth, 3500sf, custom home on cul-de-sac 

w/marsh view.
Sheryl Scholer 609-306-1901

1205 Flowering Oak.....$595,000
5br/3.5bth, 3142sf, .37ac.

Steve DeMarco 
843-442-1520

from our house
to yours

843.884.0505

Photos by Mandy hostetler Photography

Dis drama puts a ‘curiouser’ spin alice in wonderland performance
students, family, friends and the average theater goer were treated to a special 
performance of alice in wonder wonderland by the Daniel island school drama 
department earlier this month.

Alice in Wonderland
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Expanded Hours
Accepting New Patients

Holiday 
Botox Special
25% OFF

Daniel Island Dermatology | Sahn Dermatology
Rachel Hill, M.D.

Eleanor Sahn,M.D.

Heather Wolf,PA-C.
• Skin Cancer 
  Screening
• Leg Veins
• Acne
• Warts 
• Pediatric and Adults
• Botox 
• Rejuvenating Peels

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105 | Daniel Island
843-971-4460 | www.sahndermatology.com

JEnnIfEr JoHnSTon
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com

There’s been a resurgence of talk about 
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” lately, be-
tween last year’s 50th anniversary of the Roald 
Dahl classic tale and a recent little media 
reunion tour by members the 1971 film’s cast. 
And it appears the good folks at Lowcountry 
Local First (LLF) have dipped their toes into 
this chocolate river of nostalgia with a Wonka-
esque campaign for Lowcountry commerce.

The local biz advocacy outfit’s Golden 
Ticket Contest is wrapped around (see what I 
did just there?) the holiday season-coinciding 
Buy Local Month. The clever strategy to 
encourage shopping locally from November 
15 to December 15 invites residents and visi-
tors to purchase Charleston-based SweetTeeth 
Chocolate’s Sea is for Caramel chocolate bars 
for their chance to score a Golden Ticket. Yes, 
just like Charlie! Three Golden Tickets are 
on the loose, each with a different super-prize 
pack. (See sidebar for details.) “We’ll also be 
doing sort of a Willy Wonka-themed thing 
in the (downtown) holiday parade this year,” 
reveals Jordan Amaker, Director of Marketing 
and Communications for LLF.

So, what eccentric genius is behind such 
mouthwatering marketing? Founded in 2007, 

LLF’s primary goal is to create jobs and grow 
the local economy by empowering local 
makers, growers, and businesses of all kinds 
and educating the public about the benefits of 
supporting local commerce. It is Charleston’s 
only non-profit advocate for local, independent 
businesses. Nearly 600 members strong today, 
the group boasts extensive partnerships with 
economic development and community bet-
terment institutions, and implements programs 
to build and bolster an active network for 
entrepreneurs and farmers.

Local Works Co-working Facility and Dirt 
Works Incubator Farm are two such LLF 
initiatives. Both are aimed at providing new 
and early-stage entrepreneurs with resources to 
grow and prosper, including professional work-
space and infrastructure, mentorship, technical 
assistance, and business development events. 

Located in Charleston since 2014, Local 
Works owns 3,000 smartly-appointed square 
feet of space for full-timers or part-timers, 
including 26 desks, conference and meeting 
rooms, private phone/teleconference booths, a 
kitchen and community table and, of course, 
all the necessities like wi-fi, printers, and 
fresh local coffee. The affordable, open-sector 
format not only permits efficient workspace for 
both start-ups and established businesses, but 
also encourages collaboration and partner-

ships. Just as with membership in LLF, Local 
Works offers various levels of participation and 
pricing.

Dirt Works, established in 2012 on rural 
Johns Island, offers ten acres for six new farm-
ers and training for 25 apprentices annually. 
The Dirt Works “Growing New Farmers” 
three-phase program includes a six-month 
training and apprenticeship, three-year appli-
cation-based operation on an incubator farm, 
and personal assistance in securing land upon 
graduation. Dirt Works also provides ongoing 
workshops and forums for existing farmers, 
as well as consumer education and outreach to 
promote “eating local.”

LLF has an illustrious list of local member 
companies, not just those tied to the food 
industry. Entrepreneurial product businesses 
might include a local pet supplier, an auto glass 
replacement service, or even a local-based 
security company. And local service provid-
ers could be marketing/PR firms, printers, 
law firms, accountants, and healthcare service 
outfits. LLF maintains an extensive business 
member directory where area residents and 
visitors can search for local sources by busi-
ness name, category, location, or even specific 
key words.   

It feels good to back our own neighbors, 
but there are some real quantifiable benefits 

to keeping dollars local. One such compel-
ling statistic? When a consumer spends $100 
with a locally owned, independent business, 
$45 is reinvested back into the local economy 
versus only $14 if spent with a national chain 
business.

But the numbers also show that supporting 
small businesses doesn’t have to mean going 
cold turkey on bigger retailers or national 
names. LLF contends that if all residents 
committed just 10% of their shopping budgets 
to local merchants, the effort could generate 
about $140 million in total new economic 
activity, $50 million in new wages, and more 
than 1,000 new jobs in the tri-county area. Of 
course, the hope is that more than a 10% aver-
age per capita spend is achieved for local busi-
nesses, but the idea that it is not all-or-nothing 
may appeal to a wider population. After all, 
states LLF Executive Director Jamee Haley, 
“We are not trying to be all things to all people; 
we are trying to represent a group of business-
es that we feel are greatly under-represented.”

All of this got us to wondering: would 
Wonka’s Chocolate Factory be considered a 
small business today? Well, LLF’s criteria for 
member businesses are those they consider 
to meet the definition of a local-independent 
business: privately-held, 50% or more local 

Golden Tickets, a Block Party, and LLF’s mad love for all things local

See LLF on Page 17
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Board Certified • Accredited Surgical Facility

www.portcityplasticsurgery.com

843-518-5000
Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

Voted Best Plastic Surgeon!

i n  c e l e b r at i o n  o f

900 Island Park Drive, Suite 104
Daniel Island

We love being a part of the Daniel Island community so we'd like to say 
Thank You with a Complimentary Gift with your Free Consultation. 

Offer good during the month of November.

Take time for yourself.

resident ownership, independent decision-
making and expense-paying, and based locally 
with no corporate headquarters outside the 
state. By those standards, it seems Wonka (or, 
later, Charlie and Grandpa Joe) would fall well 
within the guidelines, and lovers of the Wonka 
Bar (or, later, the Everlasting Gobstopper) 
could feel good about keepin’ it local. 

For more information on Lowcountry Local 
First, Local Works, Dirt Works, and the other 
amazing things in which LLF has their local-
loving hands, visit lowcountrylocalfirst.org.

 

Lowcountry Local First’s “Buy Local Block 
Party” takes place on saturday, november 21 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1630 Meeting street 
road, location of the Local works co-working 
space. This is a one-of-a-kind social event 
that highlights locally owned independent 
businesses with live music, local artists, indie 
retailers, film and of course LOCAL food, bev-
erages, and a beer garden. Dozens of vendors 
featuring local makers, artists, and craftspeo-
ple will be present as well, as this unique and 
festive event aims to spread awareness of the 

importance of buying local during the holidays, 
as part of Lowcountry Local First’s 9th annual 
Buy Local month. kick-off the holiday season 
and help support the Lowcountry! Tickets 
are $10 in advance, $15 day-of, and can be 
purchased at http://lowcountrylocalfirst.org/
events/buy-local-block-party.
BuY LOcaL MOnTh’s gOLDen TickeT 
cOnTesT – The DeLiciOus DeTaiLs
golden Tickets, each with a different prize 
pack, are hidden inside three sea is for cara-
mel chocolate bars from locally owned sweet-
Teeth chocolate. From november 15 through 
December 15 (or until all tickets are located), 
purchase one of these bars from the retailers 
listed below for your chance to win!
gOLDen TickeT #1: FOr The hOMe TickeT
$500 shopping spree to gDc home 

Queen/full ansonborough mattress set from 
charleston Mattress company 
Three-foot reclaimed wooden bench from 
Landrum Tables 
henckels forged 7-piece knife block set from 
coastal cupboard
gOLDen TickeT #2: king sTreeT sTaYca-
TiOn & shOPPing sPree TickeT
Two night stay at Francis Marion hotel 
$500 shopping spree to MOsa Boutique 
$500 shopping spree at wonder works Toy 
store 
Dinner for two at swamp Fox restaurant 
Lunch for two at verde on king street 
Breakfast for two at callie’s hot Little Biscuit
gOLDen TickeT #3: easT BaY sTaYcaTiOn 
& shOPPing sPree TickeT
Two night stay at The vendue  

$500 shopping spree to croghan’s Jewel Box 
$250 shopping spree to M. Dumas & sons 
Dinner for two at Minero restaurant 
Lunch for two at Ted’s Butcherblock 
Breakfast for two at hominy grill
ParTiciPaTing reTaiLers: 
accent on wine
Black Bird Market
Black Tap
Bull street gourmet
callie’s hot Little Biscuit
caviar & Bananas (george st. and Market st.)
charleston art Brokers
chick’s Fry house 
circe’s grotto
coastal cupboard
croghan’s Jewel Box
Dandy Boutique

Fast & French
Francis Marion hotel
goat.sheep.cow 
kudu coffee & craft Beer
Lulu Burgess
M. Dumas & sons
Mixson Market 
MOsa Boutique
shoes on king
southern season
stella nova west ashley & Mount Pleasant 
Two Boroughs Larder
Ted’s Butcherblock
The Daily 
utopia 
verde on king st.
wonder works (west ashley location)
Yo Bo cantina Fresca

From LLF on Page 34

shop locally
1) LOcaL characTer anD PrOsPeriTY
In an increasingly homogenized world, communities 
that preserve their one-of-a-kind businesses and 
distinctive character have an economic advantage. 
2) cOMMuniTY weLL-Being
Locally owned businesses build strong communities 
by sustaining vibrant town centers, linking neighbors 
in a web of economic and social relationships, and 
contributing to local causes. 
3) LOcaL DecisiOn-Making
Local ownership ensures that important decisions are 
made locally by people who live in the community and 
who will feel the impacts of those decisions. 
4) keePing DOLLars in The LOcaL ecOnOMY
Compared to chain stores, locally owned businesses 

recycle a much larger share of their revenue back into 
the local economy, enriching the whole community. 
5) JOB anD wages
Locally owned businesses create more jobs locally 
and, in some sectors, provide better wages and 
benefits than chains do. 
6) enTrePreneurshiP
Entrepreneurship fuels America’s economic innovation 
and prosperity, and serves as a key means for families 
to move out of low-wage jobs and into the middle 
class. 
7) PuBLic BeneFiTs anD cOsTs
Local stores in town centers require comparatively 
little infrastructure and make more efficient use of 
public services relative to big box stores and strip 

shopping malls. 
8) envirOnMenTaL susTainaBiLiTY
Local stores help to sustain vibrant, compact, walkable 
town centers - which in turn are essential to reducing 
sprawl, automobile use, habitat loss, and air and water 
pollution. 
9) cOMPeTiTiOn
A marketplace of tens of thousands of small busi-
nesses is the best way to ensure innovation and low 
prices over the long-term. 
10) PrODucT DiversiTY 
A multitude of small businesses - each selecting prod-
ucts based not on a national sales plan, but on their 
own interests and the needs of their local customers - 
guarantees a much broader range of product choices. 

TOP 10 reasOns TO suPPOrT LOcaLLY OwneD Businesses
From the Institute of Local Self-Reliance (www.islr.org) via lowcountrylocalfirst.org

It’s a 
Block Party

(of course it’s local!)
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Adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North 
Charleston and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-
4849 or visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org

My name is Lola and i’m a 1 
year old small female chihua-
hua, short coat/Mix.

My name is emmy Lou and i’m 
a 7 year old medium female 
hound/Mix.

My name is Oso and i’m a 
2 year old large male chow 
chow/Mix.

My name is vienna and i’m a 1 
year old small female Domestic 
shorthair/Mix.

My name is white ring and 
i’m a 2 month old small male 
Domestic shorthair/Mix.

My name is keya and i’m a 
10 year old medium female 
Domestic Medium hair/Mix.

crewssubaru.com
8261 Rivers Ave • 8 43 – 820 – 4200

*Plus tax, tags and $389 closing fee. Offer ends 11/30/15.
Maintain the Love - Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles 
(whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must reside within the promotional area. At 
participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. Program expires 12/31/15.

 $1,495.00 Down Payment
 $0.00 Security Deposit
 $299.00 First Month’s Lease Payment
$1,794.00  Total Due at 
                   Lease Signing 
GFI-21 GH418318

$299 $22,997

FRC-12  F8307285

ONLY 5 
REMAIN1.49%

AS LOW AS

APR 
available!

D A N I E L  I S L A N D
COLLABORATIVE LAW CENTER

Cheryl A. Fletcher
Attorney at Law

Divorce issues do not 
always require litigation 

for resolution.

cfletcher@diclc.com 
www.diclc.com  • 843.377.8265

225 Seven Farms Drive • Suite 201 
Daniel Island

“Know All Your Options”
Pre- and Post-Divorce Matters
Pre- and Post-Nuptial Agreements
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If you need to reach one of our advertisers, 
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are 
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper. 

Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

Apartments
Channel Park – 843.225.7579

Arts
Back Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158

Automotive
Baker Motors – 843.725.700
Crews Subaru of Charleston – 843.820.4200

Beauty
Alan Joseph Salon – 843.367.4742

Builders
Bill Young Servies – 843.870.5388
Bruza Construction -  843.633.1144
Renaissance South – 843.388.5550
   
Clothing
Backpacker – 843.849.3482
Mainstream Boutique – 843.936.3324

Communications
Home Telecom – 843.277.7307/888.746.4482

Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908

Dentists
DI Dentistry/Dr.Blalock – 843.881.4545

Events
DIBA Block Party – see ad
Live a Better Life – see ad

Financial 
Charleston Investment Advisors – 843.763.4499
Clyde L. Hiers, CPA – 843.471.1501
E-Vos – 843.410.0050
South Carolina Federal – 843.797.8300
The Fulp Company/Kim Fulp – 843.849.3492
UBS/Jeff Burton, Steve Meyer – 843.849.1180

Fitness
Gaia – gaiafit.com

Food
Wholefoods – 843.971.7240

Gift Shop
Island Expressions – 843.884.1310

Home & Office Furnishings
The Plantation Shutter Co. – 843.303.7214

Home Improvements
Bill’s Services – 843.870.5388
Budget Blinds – 856-9498
Daniel Island Flooring Outlet – 843.388.8780

HVAC
Resort Maintenance – 843.881.1041

Insurance
   843 Benefits and Health Marketplace – 843-345-8644
Health Markets - 843.730.4390
State Farm/Tony Pope – 843.884.3400
Workplace Benefits/Reese McFaddin – 843.856.3757

Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Legal
DI Collaborative Law/Cheryl Fletcher – 843.377.8265

Mail & Shipping 
Qwik Pak & Ship – 843.278.0800

Martial Arts 
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

Medical
ADHD Specialist/Barbara Fowler - 843–377–8794
DI Dermatology/Dr. Sahn – 843.971.4460
Healthsource/Dr. Jimmy – 843.971.8234
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733
Method Health - 843.696.9131
Palmetto P.C./Drs. Spicer, Davis – 843.856.6402
Port City Plastic Surgery/Dr. Widenhouse – 843.518.5000
Southern Orthopedic and Sports Medicine – 843,971.9350
Sweetgrass Plastic Surgery – 843.471.1135

Music 
Back Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158
Steinway Piano of Charleston – 843.642.8588 

Real Estate/Property Management
Beresford Realty – 843.442.1520
Charleston Metro Home – 843.278.1600
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061
Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
Phil Bowman/Coldwell Banker – 843.814.2113
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913

Restaurants
Another Broken Egg – 843.352.9833
DI Grille – 843.377.8750
Honeycomb Café – 843.881.8686

Travel
Vail Travel  – 843.277.0400

Wine & Spirits
 James Boys Liquors - 843.216.7993

People read classified ads.

c l a s s i f i e d  a d s  m u s t  b e  s u b m i t t e d 
b y  n o o n  o n  f r i d a y

CLASSIFIED AD LINE  RATES

ADD ON OPTIONS

Call 856-1999 or
email: jan@thedanielislandnews.com

$10 - Up to 20 words
  5¢ - Each word after 20

$7 Logo and/or Photo
 (black & white only)
$10 Reverse Image
 (black background 
 w/white text)

$1  Bold and/or Italics
 (every 5 words)
$5 Box stroke (1pt) 
 around the ad 

"Like" The Daniel Island News 
on Facebook!

This space is available 
for your classified ad.

Call 843.856-1999
or email: 

jan@thedanielislandnews.com

CAREER TRAININGHELP WANTED DRIVERSHELP WANTED 

ADOPTION

SERVICESANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

LEE’S PRESSURE WASHING
Biodegradeable Products

843-518-7053
lee_hulett2000@yahoo.com

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
adored, praised, loved, and preserved 
throughout the world, now and forever. 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on 
us. St. Jude, helper of the hopeless, pray 
for us. St. Jude, maker of miracles, pray 
for us. Say this novena 9 times a day for 
9 days and then publish it. It works every 
time.

GREAT HOME TIME - Company 
Drivers. Local & Regional Lanes. 3 
Years' Experience. CDL-A. Apply: www.
driveforbrown.com. Contact Randy: 
(423) 280-6206.
Join our Team! Guaranteed pay for 
Class A CDL Flatbed Drivers. Regional 
and OTR. Great pay /benefits /401k 
match. CALL TODAY 864.299.9645 
www.jgr-inc.com.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS 
in 107 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.3 million readers.  Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.   

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL?  
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone 
who cares. Call The Addiction Hope & 
Help Line for a free assessment. 866-
604-6857.   

Tuesday, November 24, 2015 is the 
last day to redeem winning tickets in 
the following South Carolina Education 
Lottery Instant Game: (SC762) LUCKY 
RED 7’s.
CPAP/BIPAP supplies at little or no cost 
from Allied Medical Supply Network! 
Fresh supplies delivered right to your 
door. Insurance may cover all costs. 
800-764-8051.

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder 
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace -little 
or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients 
Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-815-
6016.

AUCTIONS

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get 
started by training as FAA certified 
Aviation Technician. Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 866-367-2513.

MEDICAL BILLING SKILLS IN 
DEMAND! Become a Medical Office 
Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Online training can get you job ready! 
HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet need-
ed! 1-888-512-7118.

Sell your structured settlement or annu-
ity payments for CASH NOW. You don't 
have to wait for your future payments 
any longer! Call 1-800-446-9734.

DISH TV Starting at $19.99/month (for 
12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price $34.99 
Call Today and Ask About FREE SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 844-250-
6595.
DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo. FREE 
Installation. FREE 3 months of HBO 
SHOWTIME CINEMAX, STARZ. FREE 
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday 
Ticket Included (Select Packages) New 
Customers Only. CALL  1-800-291-
6954.

Dish Network – Get MORE for LESS! 
Starting $19.99/month (for 12 months.) 
PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast Internet for 
$15 more/month.) CALL Now 1-800-
635-0278.

DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT chil-
dren $125.00. Includes name change 
and property settlement agreement. 
SAVE hundreds. Fast and easy. Call 
1-888-733-7165, 24/7. 

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment 
Operator Career! We Offer Training 
and Certifications Running Bulldozers, 
Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime 
Job Placement. VA Benefits Eligible! 
1-866-362-6497.

SPECIAL OPS U.S. Navy. Elite train-
ing. Daring missions. Generous pay/
benefits. HS grads ages 17-30. Do you 
have what it takes? Call Mon-Fri 800-
662-7419.   

A CARING MARRIED couple seeks to 
adopt. Will be hands-on mom & devoted 
dad. Financial security. Expenses paid. 
Call/Text: Abby & Adam. 1-800-790-
5260  .

AUCTION: Columbia Office Building & 
Parking Lot. CBD Tax Val $255K. WILL 
SELL >$114.9K! On-Line Ends Dec. 
16. Mike Harper, 843-729-4996, (SCAL 
3728). www.HarperAuctionAndRealty.
com for details.

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 107 
S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 25-
word classified ad will reach more than 
2.3 million readers.  Call Alanna Ritchie 
at the S.C. Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.   

Therapeutic Foster Parents Needed 
Statewide!  SC MENTOR is seeking 
committed individuals willing to provide 
a safe, nurturing, caring environment for 
children and teenagers who have been 
traumatized, abused, abandoned, and 
neglected; 24-hour professional clinical 
support, pre-service and ongoing skill 
development provided. Monthly stipend 
provided; must meet requirements for 
foster parent licensure.  If interested, 
please contact 1-877-852-4453; a 
Program Recruiter in your area will fol-
low up with you! www.sc-mentor.com.   

Carolina HUD houses for pennies on the 
dollar. Free book and videos reveal how 
to flip for profits. Limited time offer. Get 
yours now. HUDCAROLINA.COM.  
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Single Family Homes
125 Balfour St...........................$6200
5BD/5.5BA; 4788 sqft; 2 car garage
74 Woodford St.........................$5500
5BD/4.5BA; 3957 sqft; 2 car garage
Unfurnished Condominiums
954 Crossing St. .......................$2950 
3BD/2.5BA; 2113 sq. ft.; 2 car garage
946 Crossing St........................$2700 
3BD/2.5BA; 2143 sq.ft.; 2 car garage
1879 Pierce St..........................$2900
3BD/2.5BA; 2741 sqft; 1 car garage
135 Pier View St. #305...............$1700 
2BD/2 BA; 1167 sq. ft.; 1 car garage
2330 Daniel Island Dr...............$1950
2BD/2.5BA; 1569 sqft
Furnished Condominium
200 River Landing Dr. #D204..$2400
2BD/2BA; 1546 sqft; 1 car garage

652 Coleman Boulevard, Suite 102
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

PH: (843)278-1600 | FAX: (843)278-1602

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
107 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.4 million readers 

using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Alanna Ritchie   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

Attention! Federal Workers
If you have or wish to file a claim for work-related 

hearing loss with the U.S. Department of Labor - OWCP.
You may be eligible for compensation and 

continuing benefits
Eligible Civil Service Employees, Naval Shipyard, 

Air Force Base, FBI, etc. should

Call our S.C. toll-free 1-866-880-8666.

“Oldest Buyer, Sheller and Shipper in the Carolinas”

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--

FOLLOW  US

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  A R E  O N L I N E
t h e d a n i e l i s l a n d n e w s . c o m

Check out our new website!
www.thedaniel islandnews.com

Rent it, sell it, lease it, buy it, or give it 
away. Our readers report that they have 
had great success advertising in the 
classified section of The Daniel Island 
News. Call 843-856-1999 to place your 
ad or for more information.

John 3:16

RENTAL PROPERTY

OFFICE RENTAL

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RENTAL PROPERTY RENTAL PROPERTY CROSSWORD ANSWERSUDOKU ANSWER

DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS
Furnished Condominiums
200 Bucksley Lane............................$1995
#205; 1br/1ba; approx 756 sqft
200 Bucksley Lane............................$1595
#106; 1br/1ba; approx 756 sqft
Unfurnished Condominiums
200 River Landing Dr........................$1895
#D-308; 2br/2ba; approx 1551 sqft
200 River Landing Dr........................$1795
#B-301; 2br/2ba; approx 1352 sqft
400 Bucksley Lane............................$1395
#108; 2br/1ba; approx 858 sqft
130 River Landing Dr.........................$1150
#7210; 1br/1ba; approx 800 sqft

OFF-ISLAND RENTALS
Single Family
1918 Trimbleston Pl..........................$1895
3br/2ba; approx 1296 sqft
108 Tyron Rd.....................................$1650
4br/2ba; approx 2358 sqft
3539 Walkers Ferry Ln.....................$1550
4br/2ba; approx 1704 sqft
3531 Galaxy Rd................................$1300
4br/2ba; approx 1857 sqft
1327 Bexley St...................................$1250
2br/2ba; approx 1028 sqft
131 Weeks Ave..................................$1250
3br/2ba; approx 1210 sqft
Townhomes
146 Broad St.....................................$3500
#A; 2br/2ba; approx 1650 sqft
Condominiums
1550 Acacia St....................................$795
2br; 1ba; approx 768 sqft
1600 Long Grove Dr..........................$1450
#1125; 2br/2ba; approx 1100 sqft

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Property Management

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER 1ST ON PRESTIGIOUS 
DANIEL ISLAND.  CENTRALLY 
LOCATED IN THE TRI-COUNTY AREA 
AND WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
TO GREAT RESTAURANTS.  THIS IS 
A SHARED OFFICE ARRANGEMENT 
THAT INCLUDES A LARGE 
CONFERENCE ROOM, RECEPTION/
WAITING AREA,  INTERNET, PARKING, 
SHREDDING, XEROX, CLEANING, 
KITCHEN AREA, GOURMET COFFEE 
& WATER, AND MORE. $750.00. 843-
302-2050.

Single family home in Daniel Park, 
3BD/2.5 BA, approx. 2700 sqft. avail-
able Nov 1.  Home features double front 
porches with views of golf course and 
pond, downstairs master, and 2-car ga-
rage.  Rent of $3600 per month includes 
DI Club social and sports membership.  
No pets, please. 843-278-0864.

TH rental avail Jan. 1, 2016 in Beresford 
Commons. 3Br, 2.5Ba w/loft, screened 
porch, one-car garage. 1600sf, Master 
down, walk-in closets, new hardwoods 
& carpet Ceiling fans throughout. End 
unit w/wooded buffer behind. Water 
included. $1500/month,12 month lease 
preferred. Contact Dominic 843-324-
7255.

TH, 2BR, 2.5 BA, 1575sf, 1 Car GA & nice 
yard w/ great covered patio. Recently ren-
ovated with upgraded kitchen and baths, 
counters, appliances, etc. Across from 
D.I. School. Asking $2450, 1 yr lease. 
843-793-9710.

2BR/2BA Daniel's Landing condo. 1218 
Square feet with hardwood floors and 
granite kitchen and bath counter-tops.  
$1,550/month. Available January 1.  
Contact Amy at (843) 834-0867.

The deadline to  
submit a classified is

FRIDAY  AT  NOON

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.

RENTAL PROPERTY
Garage Apt., $850/mo. 1BR/1BA. 
Electric, water & basic cable included. 
Washer/Dryer provided. References 
required. 843-870-4944.

Blue Ridge Mtns NC Views, views, 
views! New 1,300 sf 2bed/2bath cabin 
features loft, pict. windows, large stone, 
fpl, huge deck. $154,900. (828-286-
2981). ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 

PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.3 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will 
appear in 107 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the South 
Carolina Newspaper Network, 1-888-
727-7377.
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1621 SAVANNAH HIGHWAY • CHARLESTON  •  843-725-7000 • BAKERMOTORCOMPANY.COM

DEMO SALES EVENT
SAVE $4,500UP 

TO

Demo models only. All incentives applied. See dealer for details. Expires 11/30/15.

ALL CADILLAC, BUICK & GMC MODELS AVAILABLE

OVER 30 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Prestige Has No slow seasoN!

330 Ralston Creek Street
$1,199,000
3342 SF, 3 Bdrms - ONE FLOOR LIVING, a rare find 
in DI Park. Dual masters, large welcoming rooms, 
exquisite finishes and delightful outdoor living spaces. 
Easy living! www.330RalstonCreekSt.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

DUAL M
AIN

 

FL
OOR M

ASTERS

48 Watroo Point................................................$1,300,000
5,816SF 5 Bedrooms – Not a foreclosure – just A GREAT DEAL! On 18th fairway 
and walk to the Club. Open plan with huge main floor master, huge garage,  4 
fireplaces, elevator. www.48WatrooPoint.com 
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

FA
BULO

US DEAL

ON W
ATROO POIN

T!

JU
ST LI

STED

1301 Blue Sky Ln............................................$850,000
4088SF, 5 Bdrms, 5.5 Baths, 3 Car Garage Beresford Creek Landing custom-
built gem sits on ½ acre corner across from community pool & tennis. Custom 
cabinets & molding. 1st Fl MBR, music control panel every room, 3 HVAC, back-
up generator, hot tub, security, central vac, intercom. www.1301blueskylane.com
Bob Farina 631-374-6742

9 Watroo Point................................................$1,250,000
4200SF 4 Bdrms Meticulously maintained low-country masterpiece. 
Located on the prestigious Watroo Point. Beautiful golf course views. 
Large open kitchen and family room perfect for entertaining.
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218

GREAT PRICE

843.259.9913  •  www.PrestigeHomesOnline.com

234-112 Seven Farms Drive..............................$899,000
3492SF, 5 Bdrms - Daniel Island “Lock ‘n Leave” penthouse. Have it all 
with 2 car garage, elevator, open plan and huge private sky-patio (oh the 
parties -entertain100 friends). 
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218 

JU
ST LI

STED

140 Balfour Drive.............................................$1,455,000
4380SF, 5 Bdrms – Panoramic golf course views on quiet cul-de-sac street. 
Unique home with main floor master and main floor guest suite. Open floor plan. 
Huge screened porch is perfect for entertaining. www.140BalfourDr.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913

    SOLD

1869 Village Crossing.....................................$726,951
3331 SF 5 BR, 5 Bath New Construction Finished John Wieland Home. 
Great Open Floor Plan. 
Bob Farina 631-374-6742

  SOLD

PRESTIGE BUYER

CLIENT


